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COMMITTED 'OK Tjrl.lt.
Mm. Weeks Held lor the Alleged Poison

ing of Mrs. Sutherland.
Charlottetown, P.E.L, April 6.—The 

final act in the Weeka-Sutherland poisoning 
preliminary examination took place this 
morning, when Mrs, Weeks was sent up to 
the Supreme Court for trial. The judges 
fixed the amount of bail as follows: Two 
sureties in $2250 each and her own bonds for 
$4000. The bonds were signed this evening 
by J. J. Davies and T. A. McLean.

bsInthe TP NEWS «THE OLD WORM TWO ABE HEAD.
A Servant Girl Suspected of Poisoning 

a Chicago Family.
Chicago,April 5.—George E. Noonan, a citi

zen of Englewood,died suddenly this morning, 
his wife a few hours later and their daughter 
is now seriously ill at the same place from 
the effects of poison that, it is thought, was 
administered to them last evening. A ser- 

who has since dis-

îfotei.the company, or somebody acting in 
their interest, has put forth a story tfiat the 
water in the ship was only sufficient to 
replace the coal consumed on the voyage. 
The public are expected to believe, 
then, that the City of Paris when 
she left New York drew 37 feet 
of water astern to 28 feet forward. 
These critical views find no expression in the 
English papers, which are mainly occupied 
with well-deserved tributes to the captain, 
engineer and officers for their coolness, cour
age and good judgment after the accident 
occurred. Mr. Carnegie, the second engineer, 
who shut off the steam, meets, perhaps, less 
than his due share.

All that is well, but the attempt to conceal 
the true history of the accident is not well. 
It is admitted that a gale would probably 
have sent the City of Paris to the bottom. 
It is suspected that the engine broke down 
either from an original defect slowly 
developed by wear and tear, or, more 
probably, because this ship has been driven 
in all weathers at excessive speed. If these 
suspicions be unjust the company have only 
then- policy of silence to thank for them

A letter in to-day’s Times raises a different 
but hardly less serious question. The writer 
asks whether the bulkheads between the two 
sets of engines were really closed. He says 
they were not closed on the sister ship, the 
City of New York; that there was not only a 
doorway, which he himself had seen open, 
but a passage made by removing a plate, 
through which he had walked. This, _ 
thinks, may explain why the disaster in
volved both sets of engines, which could not, 
in his opinion, have occurred had faith 
kept with the traveling public. /

BISHARCKAP SON HERBERTCONVICT LABOR.LABOR WAR BEGINS MAY. Mr, M ull ark y’» Proposal to the Depart
ment of Justice.

Ottawa, April 6.—Another application 
for the use of convict labor has been received 
by the Department of Justice. M. C. Mul- 
larky of Montreal has renewed his proposal 
to the Government to form a joint stock 
company for the employment of convict 
labor to manufacture in bond boots and 
shoes and ready made-clothing for export. 
The company, it appears, would require to 
obtain the right of importing raw material 
free and the labor of the prisoners free for a 
term of three years so as to teach them the 
trade, after which they would be ready to 
pay the Government so much per day for the 
convicts’ labor. From the commencement 
they would allow a small amount per day to 
each convict, to be placed in the Government 
Savings Bank until the time of his release. 
This proposal, it is understood, has not yet 
been considered by the Government, and 
from the unsatisfactory experience which 
the Department of Justice has had in 
nection with previous efforts to utilise con
vict labor for contract purposes, it is very 
doubtful indeed if the scheme can be

HOLD ACOS SEE VA IIVES 
model convention.Toronto. PEELLORD ROSEBERY'a IMPORTAST 

WORDS ABOUT HOME RULE.
CAS HA VE ROOM MADE FOB THEM 

IS THE REICHSTAG.SE ABLY 10O BRICKLAYERS DE
MANDED A STRIKE. ,CBS. > Chosen to Contest the

Come On Within 6# 
Conventions.

NOTICE Another Thunderbolt Launched at the 
Ministry—Lord Randolph Churchill On 
Irish Land Purchase—He Has a Scheme 
of His Own—Explosion In a Light
house. »'

r The Offer it Accepted—The New Ger- 
;ory Bill — Colonial Affairs 

Overshadow Home Politics In Berlin— 
Emperor William's Latest Army Order 
—A Poe to Luxury.

Pour Hundred Stonemasons Are Also Idle— 
Builders’ Laborers Will Go Out To
day-Lathers, Plasterers and Carpen
ters Expected to Follow Suit—Will 
There Be a Compromise?

The tocsin has sounded and the strike of 
the bricklayers is on. To-day Toronto will 
be a city of quietness from which brown 
labor will seem to have retired in silence and 
left no sound of his whereabouts, but, sunk in 
slumber somewhere, folded his sinewy arms. 
Both sides express a determination not to 
yield and the strike promises to be a long and 
bitter one.

A meeting of bricklayers, attended by all 
the members of the union who could crowd 
into Temperance Hall, was held at 3>£ Satur
day afternoon, when a vote was taken 
“strike or no strike.” At a previous meeting 
when a similar vote was taken the result was: 
Strike 576, no strike 39. The vote on Satur
day afternoon was even more unanimous, 
over 650 declaring 
were taken by ball
mittee were instructed to call out all mem
bers of the union who were at work at 33>< 
cents an hour, pending a settlement of 
affairs.
who had not discontinued work packing up 
their tools, and this morning only a baker’s 
dozen of the 
went to work.
36 cents an hour asked. All the men were 
notified that they could go to work anywhere 
and at any time when the 36 cents was ac
corded them.

The greatest enthusiasm was manifested at 
the meeting when the strike was ordered. 

What the Strikers Say.
Members of the union say that they are 

prepared to fight all summer if necessary and 
have no fear of the final outcome. Had the 
Federated Builders shown any disposition to 
concede 35 cents per hour this concession 
would have been accepted, but the men say 
that they will not now under any consider
ation accept less than 36 cents. They have 
been notified by the International Union that 
they will receive the support of the latter, 

sequently the married strikers will be 
paid $7 pe- week and single men $5. The 
union has also a substantial fund at its dis
posal, which, should the necessity arise 
be utilised. As the International Union has 
a membership of about 17,000 the per capita 
assessment to support the strikers here will 
only be a few cents daily.

“We have acted squarely with the bosses,” 
said a member of the union yesterday. 
“Three months ago we notified them that 
we would after April 1, when the three 
months’ agreement expired, expect the in
crease to 36 cents. The notification was 
given early in order that they could take the 
advanced wages into account in preparing 

, , their estimates for the season, and they were
, - , , several years has assured that no further advance would be
been increasing her military force in the asked for six years. The strike is at the 
provinces adjoining the Amoor and st°ut very best season of the year for the men. 
forts have been erected at points likely to be Practically the men are not steadily em- 
threatened by Ru^tan invasion. China ployed unfc] Juiy. of course, odd jobs crop 
could throw about 300,000 of the best troops up before that and a large share of the bricfc- 

«ft® Empire into immediate action layers are at work in May and June, but the 
in ^ the^ event 'of a war with Russia, employment is not steady. In 1877 when we 
while the population to be drawn upon were receiving $2.25 per day of 10 hours 
for reinforcements is practically unlimited. an(j struck for $2.50, the strike lasted nearly 
No word comes from St. Petersburg as to 
whether there is ground for Chinese fears; 
but this silence indicates nothing. Prussia is 
not in the habit of publishing to the world 
either her foreign or domestic policy. Be
sides, the Czars have usually allowed, rather 
than permitted, their generals to undertake 
movements that meant or led to war: and 
especially has this been the case in Asia, 
where vast tracts have been absorbed and 
extensive hostilities carried on, at various 
times within this century, without any 
declaration of war against anybody.
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t bec Election» to 

Bays—Two Before»
The Conrervative. of Peel met in oonrentK* 

at Brampton on Saturday * nominate a 
candidate to contest the riding with Mr. K.
Chisholm, the present representative to the
Local Assembly, at the approchtog election. 
The meeting was distinguished from the 
ordinary political convention by the openness 
and candor that prevailed. The door was 
not tyled and whosoever chose to enter was 
at liberty to do so, while the speeches wots 
refreshingly frank. The president of the 
County Conservative Association, Mr. B. 
tenir., mm in the chair, with Mr. John A. 
Trimble as secretary.

Several complimentary nominations were 
made, hut the only ones dealt with by the 
meeting—all others Retiring—were; that of Mr,

Trimble and seconded by Mr. James McClura.

willing to contest the riding and endeavor to 
redeem it, but he would not accept the nom
ination over the head of any local man who 
might desire it. Thfawas frank and to the 
point. Mr. Campbell was equally frank, 
would not pretend be wooW not like the 
nomination. He would like it, but be was 
not in a financial position to assume the 
responsibility. If This Intimate expenses- 
were guaranteed, he would run and do his 
best to defeat Mr. Chisholm.

Matters being thus brought to a focus, no 
disposition was shown to form a guarantee 
fund, whereupon Mr. Campbell withdrew, 
pledging his hearty support to the nominee of 
the convention, and a telegram was sent to 
Mr. Hughee apprising him of the situation. „

Mr. Awrey Again Tlielr Choice.
Hamilton, April 6.—At a convention of 

the Reformers of South Wentworth held in 
the Young Men’s Liberal Club rooms yester
day Mr. Nicholas Awrey, the present repre- > 
.tentative of the riding, was unanimously 
chosen as a candidate for the Legislative 
Assembly at the approaching elections. A 
resolution expressing confidence in the ad
ministration of Mr. Mowat was passed and 
Joe Rymal delivered one of his characteristic 
speeches.

vant girl, Emma Stark, 
appeared, is suspected of the crime. She left 
this morning for La Porte, Ind. The police 
there have been telegraphed to arrest her. 
It has also been learned that a girl resembling 
the servant bought Rough on Rats at a drug 
store near the scene of the poisoning yester
day afternoon.

Frank Newland, a grown-up son, was also 
poisoned, and although made very sick it is 
not thought that bis life is in danger. The 
maid servant had been in the service of the

aguire, De»

hapterllOof tM 
. notice Is berebÿj i An Unfaithful Shepherd.

CHARLOTTKToiVN, P.’KL, April 5.—Rumors 
of another scandal have been going the rounds 
here for some time, and the report of a com
mittee of 16 members of the Baptist Church 
of this city finding their late îmstor, Itev. 
Edward Whitman, guilty on the following 
counts was presented last night to the congre
gation: Associating with a young woman 
under an assumed name, misappropriation 
of church funds, untruthfulness. Mr. Whit-
___ pastor of the Baptist Church here
for seven years and is now pastor of a large 
Church in Joliet, Ill.

Berlin, April 5.—It is reported the Em
peror has again refused to consent to the pub
lication of Prince Bismarck's letter of resig
nation. The public still declines to believe 
that the retirement of Bismarck is final, it 
being urged that he is by five years the junior 
of Gladstone and may still count upon a de
cade of activity. The Carte liera have offered 
to resign two seats in the Reichstag in favor 
of Prince Bismarck and Count Herbert Bis
marck, but it is certain that the ex-Chancel- 
lor and his son will not accept them at pres
ent, whatever they may do at a later time. 
The Emperor, having declared that he will 
recognise only two parties—those for and 

l—will be likely to disregard con- 
party divisions and to seek the

New York, April 6,-Mr. G. W. Smalley 
cables The Tribune from London: Much the 
most significant incident in the week’s poli
tics in England is Lord Rosebery’s declara
tion in Edinburgh about Home Rule and the 
political future of the Libera} party. He 
begun by telling his somewhat astonished 
Scotch audience that Home Rule is not a 
question of morals but of expediency. His 
great leader would he far more likely to say 
that it is not a question of morals but of 
faith. No vital principle, said Lord Rose
bery, is at stake; again a view which seems 
to differ widely from the accepted Glad- 
stonian view. Then follows this:

“I believe that the next election, whenever 
it comes and Ahatever result it may have, 
will in all probability, for our generation at 
least, settle the Irish question."

That seems equivalent to saying that if at 
the next general election the country once 
more givés a verdict against Home Rule, the 
Gladstonians will acquiesce in that verdict 
and Home Rule will disappear from the Glad
stonian platform.1' Lord Rosebery is com
monly supposed to be as deep in Mr. Glad
stone's confidence as anybody. It might be 
rash to infer that he is now speaking for Mr. 
Gladstone; but be is at any rate speaking 
for himself, and he does in substance 
declare that he, for his 
will

■rs having claims 
Maguire, late of 
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IIS' family only one day and no cause can be as
signed for her commission of the crime, if 
she in fact committed it. Yesterday after
noon she complained that she was suffering 
with toothache and the daughter, Miss Grace, 
aged 16 years, gave her money to buy medi
cine to relieve it. The supposition is that she 
bought Rough on Rats, which she adminis
tered to the family at supper in some canned 
corn. Mr. Newland was a well-known citizen, ; 
a retired real estate dealer and lived in an * 
elegant house in Englewood.

This evening a woman answering the Sus
pected servants description was arrested at 
the Park Theatre. She denied all knowledge 
of the poisoning or of the Newland family, 
though positively identified by a numberof 
persons as being the suspected girl. The 
prisoner said she was a variety actress under 
the alias of Della Foster and that her real 
name was Mrs. Star, William Ray, her hus
band, from whom she was living apart, being 
a bill poster at Fort Wayne, Ind. She tells a 
rambling story of having a sister who is an 
exact picture of her, both in appearance and 
dress, and who is the wife of a railroad man 
named Ed. Favorite, at Peoria. The police 
took little stock in the sister story, but prompt
ly placed the supposed prisoner behind the 
bars. A sad feature of the case is the fact 
that the Newland family in taking the servant 
were doing an act of charity. The An
chorage Mission, from which they obtained 
the servant, has been constantly helped by 
the Newlands financially and otherwise. It 
is a refuge for women in the disreputable 
quarter of the city.
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matured. HE WIELDED THE AXE.
’ LOSSES CAUSED BY FLAMES.

Munclo Rogers Creates a Little Sensation 
—He Chops the Elbow Off a Fellow- 

Countryman.
The West End enjoyed a lively sensation on 

Saturday afternoon, the result of a fracas 
betwen four Italians. The scone of the 
trouble was an Italian shanty, No. 1011 Duf- 
ferin-street, where a gang of these foreigners 
are in the habit of congregating to drink bad 
whisky and play cards. On the afternoon in 
question four Italians, Antonio Marc of 
Mansfleld-avenue, Passio Rogers, Charles 
Cuzen and Muncio Rogers (the latter the 
alleged proprietor) and two abandoned women 
were holding high carnival.

All the parties wore under the 
influence of liquor and after a while 
the men began to quarrel over the 
females. From words they came to 
blows, and Muncio finding himself worsted 
seized an axe and sailed to with this weapon. 
So far as actually known Antonio Marc was 
the chief object of attack. In any case he 
suffered the worst of the party. A blow from 
Muncio’s axe sliced a big piece of$bone and 
flesh from his right arm Where the elbow 
joins the forearm.

Seeing the blood flowing in torrents from 
Marc’s arm sobered Miintio, who threw down 
his weapon, and without waiting to put on 
his shoes fled up the street towards Weston. 
Meanwhile the women had made their 
escape from the house and had spread the 
alarm of murder. The police were 
quickly on the spot and arrested the 
tnree men remaining to the shanty. Marc’s 
condition was such as to compel Dr, Lynd, 
who was sent for, to order his removal to the 
General Hospital. Passio Rogers had a big 
cut across the scalp to which the doctor put 
seven stitches, ana with Charles Cuzen was 
placed in a ceil to St Alban’s Ward Police 
Station.

Marc charged Muncio with .having so 
savagely assaulted him and Mounted Police
man Bloodworth was sent to pursuit of him. 
He spied his man on the road to Weston, and 
at once galloped his horse in order to come 
up with him. Muncio saw that he was pur
sued and to baffle the officer took a cut across 
country He took fencee and ditches at a 
bound, and. at first seemed to have every 
prospect ofeeeape.

Bloodworth, however, was not slow to 
follow in the Italian’s wake. He drove his 
horse at the fence rails, lifted it over the 
ditches and followed the flying man directly 
in bis wake. Once his animal was mired, but 
the constable jumped down, pulled It out, 
although himself past the ankles in-mud, and

ain continued .the hunt He finally ran 
down near Weston, and hand

cuffing him, trotted down to the patrol-box, 
corner of Delaware-avenue ana Dewson- 
street, when the patrol wagon relieved him 
of further responsibility. Muncio was taken 
to St Alban’s Ward Police Station, where a 
charge of aggravated assault was slated 
against him. He will also be asked to plead 
to the charge of keeping s disorderly house, 
and Charles Cuzen and Passio Rogers are 
held as fréquentera It is possible that Marc 
may lose bis arm, although last night the 
hospital authorities told The World that they 
had every hope of saving it. Marc is also 
charged with felonious assault on Passio.

1 agiA New York Village Wiped Out—Incen
diary Blaze In Michigan. 

Watertown, N.Y., April 5.—The business 
section of the village of Theresa, about 25 
miles from this city, was entirely destroyed 
by fire this morning. Forty-two buildings 
Were burned, involving a lose of some
thing like $150,000 to $200,000. About 20 of 
the buildings were dwellings and the re- 
toainder were stores and shops.

Bay City, April 5.—Roes, Bradley Sc Co.’s 
laning mill, employing 150 hands, was de- 
fcroyed to-night by fire, which broke out at 
. o'clock. The department was unable to 
beck the flames, which spread to adjoining 

iber piles and consumed 500,000 feet of the 
ue of $15,000. Some of the machinery 

ved. The fire broke out to a shed back 
\tj origin, it 
six weeks to

t venti
assistance of a Liberal-Clerical coalition. 
Thus Prince Bismarck in the event of his 
re-entering the Reichstag might seem to be 
in the unusual position of the nominal it not 
actual leader of the Opposition. The opening 
of the Reichstag and the royal speech are 
awaited with the keenest interest Dr. Wind- 
thorst claims three indispensable concessions 
to return for his support of the Government 
—the return of all religious orders, religious 

'teachings in the schools and the removal of a 
-discretionary revocable character from all 
concessions.

According to The National Zeitung the new 
military bul provides for a permanent in
crease of 18,000,000 marks to tne annual ex
penditures For the moment colonial affairs 
overshadow home politics. Herr Vonder- 
heydt, the financial hacker of the East Africa 
Company, recently declared that Prince Bis
marck’s departure was the sign of a new and 
an energetic colonial policy. Herr Reichard 
the explorer, to a lecture showed that it is 
the utmost importance to secure possession of 
Tabora, which place is further inland than 
Mpwapwa in the direction of Lake Tan
ganyika and the Victoria Nyanza. This and 
the strengthening of the treaty footing in the 
German sphere of interest appear from 
enquiry in the most reliable quarters to be the 
sole object of the Emto-Wissmann expedition. 
Emin has advised the conclusion of a 
-reaty of peace with Banna Her! In order 
that his assistance may be secured in the 
advance of the Germans. The talk of the re

capture of Wadelai is based upon 
mise. The exact scope of the expedition wi 
not be known until the bill of supplies is be
fore the Reichstag.

Emperor William to-day issued an Im 
perial order that, to view of its incomplete
ness, the reserve infantry military officers’ 
system hitherto pursued, which provides 
that officers must come from the ranks of 
the nobility, must be extended to include 
those noble by character, in order that the 
sons of honorable middle-class families may 
hold appointments in the army. The same 
rule will also aoply to the civil service. The 
Emperor further disapproves the holding 
of commissions being dependent upon 
the private income of aspirants He there
fore decrees that the pay of officers of rifles, 
foot artillery and pioneers shall be increased 
by 45 marks monthly, that.of officers of field 
artillery by 75 marks, and that of officers of 
cavalry by 150 marks. At much length he 
enjoins commanders to set/an example of 
self-sacrifice to officers, and to check in
dulgence in unnecessary luxuries, the 
habit of making costly presents and 
giving frequent banquets, etc. It is the 
Emperor’s pleasure that only com
manding generals shall be expected to enter
tain. It must not occur that staff officers who 
have done good service shall feel any anxiety 
about facing sacrifices which miAtaeém in
cumbent upon them if they held regimental 
commanda The Emperor desires that lists 
of aspirants shall be submitted to him with 
the names of officers who do not comform to 
the rules prescribing a simpler mode of life. 
He declares that habits of luxury must be 
seriously and firmly opposed and.intends to 
a large extent to judge of the capacity of the 
officers by this standard.

Emperor William’s decree relative to the 
army has made a great impression, especially 
as the wording conveysan apparent intention 
to exclude Jews.

The Reichsanzeiger publishes a series of 
articles supposed to have been directly in
spired by the Emperor on social politics an4 
reform. Ho far no definite projects are men
tioned, but the tendency is towards legislation 
for the regulation of the working day and 
wage questions.

-1 he fora strike. Both votes 
ot. The Executive Gom
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/ This done, about 175The Bell Bock Light Extinguished, 

London, April 6.—A fog signal prema
turely exploded last night at the famous Bell 
Roc^ lighthouse off the east coast of Scot
land.' The dome was shattered by the ex
plosion and the light was extinguished for 
the first time since the lighthouse was built 
in 1811. After the explosion a passing 
steamer had a narrow escape from being 
wrecked on the reef owing to the absence of 
the light. She was warned just in time by 
fog signals. ____
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ft part,
accept a decision against Home 

- Rule as final if again pronounced by the 
country as a whole. He goes further, for he 
bases on this belief in the settlement of the 
Irish question the further belief that after 
this election the Liberal party is to be re
united. Such an opinion, expressed by a man 
in Lord Rosebery’s position, high in the 
party councils and designated by Mr. Glad
stone as his successor, cannot be lightly dis
missed. ThezEnglish Home Rule organs ac
cordingly do not dismiss it, lightly or other
wise, but they have thus far ignored it. .They 
neither affirm nor deny, nor has any voice 
been heard from St. James’ Square, where 
Mr. Gladstone is immured, much engaged, 
say the faithful, in literary occupations.

But m dear old Scotland itself voices are 
heard. The chief Gladstonian organ in Edin
burgh—a paper started to preach the pure 
Gladstonian gospel—is The Scottish Leader, 
not a very powerful sheet. Such as it is, 
it repudiates Lord Rosebery, tells him that 
Liberalism is not an empty name, repels the 
idea of reuniting with the Liberal Unionists, 
and declares that the question that divides 
the two wings of the Liberal party is 
a question of morals, by reason of coercion, 
if nothing else. The Liberal-Unionist 
Scotsman, on the other hand, describes Lord 
Rosebery’s speech as one irradiated with 
genius. It appreciates its genuine feeling 
and accepts his faith in reunion as itself a 
guarantee of the essential unity of a party 
temporarily torn asilnder. The whole 
incident is full of suggestiveness. The 
Scottish Leader represents, no doubt, a 
section of the Gladstonian party, and ex
presses that sentiment of sullen estrangement 
from its old allies which a section does 
cherish. But it need not be believed that this 
section is a majority, or that Lord Rose
bery’s view, founded on good sense and good 
feeling, will not prevail at the end.

Raudy Forges a Thunderbolt*
Lord Randolph Churchill frem amid the 

clear skies of the Parliamentary holidays has 
launched another thunderbolt at the Minis
try. The Morning Post of Thursday published 

— a letter 2% columns long, in which he attacks 
the Land Purchase Bill with his usual point 
and vigor. This is but the first of a senes of 
of three. He presses upon the party the 
danger of a measure which proposes to bring 
the great mass of Irish tenants in {direct re
lation to the state as debtors. You are 
planning, be says in substance/to thrust upon 
Ireland a boon which Ire.and does not want, 
in! the face of warnings which no wise 
Minister would neglect. He quotes Lord 
Ashbourne, Lord George Hamilton, Mr.
Goschen and Mr. Balfour himself, all minis- 
ers, against the policy now proposed. He 
quotes Mr. Chamberlain also, Mr. Gladstone 
and Mr. Dillon, and finally Mr. Parnell, who 
w arned England only last December that if 
she chose to advance money for such pur
chase, Ireland might accept it, but would, 
when a convenient moment came, disown the 
debt and have power to resist its payment.
That is Lord Randolph’s justification for an 
argument based on the assumption that Irish 
tenants are dishonest, that public opinion in 
Ireland is ripe for repudiation, and that no 
bargain can be made which the Irish can be 
trusted to keep.

This view Lord Randolph enforces in his 
second letter, which appears this morning.
This second letter is partly devoted to sett
ing forth the illusory nature of the contin
gent securities by which the Ministry expect 
to secure the Exchequer against loss, should 
$165,000,000 advanced not be repaid. “In 
event,” says Lord Randolph, “of some 180,000 
tenant state debtors successfully repudiat
ing payment to the state of $8,500,000 year
ly, national education in Ireland is to 
be arrested, local government is to be im
peded and impairedto the extent of $2,500,000 
yearly, paupers are neither to be housed 
nor fed. asvluins are to be closed, salaries of 
1 < al officials to be unpaid, making and repair
of roads and ■ iridges are to be stopped and , , ,
all other local purposes are to be interferred The Cologne Gazette has advices from Mom- 
... til • Thn wtnm wrmM have to oarrv out basa, East Africa, stating that the mission of With. 1 he state would nave to carry out Elders to the Sultan of Mandara has re-
three operations simultaneously, recover its gu]tej successfully. The tiultan and eight other 
debts, enforce decrees ot court against the chiefs have hoisted the German flag in the terri- 
riefaultivg tenantry and exact and collect tory.
from great districts a direct tax in reimburse- The Russian Minister of Education and Prof, 
ment of its loss of tent—three impossibilities, Mendel iff of the St. Petersburg University have 
s.ivs Lord Randolph. But he nas a land resigned. The disorders among the students 
scheme of his own. which he will sot out next continue and the prisons are overflow mg 
week. The Unionist press of London thus Inmates.
fm-takes little or no notice of these powerful eTnu™!"' hum7n
lei, s. . . A T J n J 1 U • 1 Masai land. He met with unusual success.tor what port Lord Randolph is now mnk- ht>ad of large game, many elephants and li 
ing it is not easy to see clearly. He has re- teing killed.
pounced all hope of re-entering the present The student disorders in Russia are practically 
ministry and as far as they are concerned he ended, the holidays having taken a maj jrity of 
now flings away the scabbard. He content- , the students to the country. R has been decided 
ed bimslf when the Parnell Commission was that only those shall l»e expelled who were impli- 
proposed with a private written protest to ; cated in the disorders of loa
the First Lord of the Treasury. They paid The Hamburg Correspondent says that in con- no attention to that If he speaks ^he treat with
Bonne he has to rely on cheers from the | is^Iate RuM,i. The Austrian alliance,
Opposition benches ; nor can he speak for it atids. will icinain unchanged, 

jfouie time to come on this subject. So, as Lie 
evidently believes this Land Purchase Bill 
fraught with mischief to the party aud the 
country, be appeals to the party and the 
country through the press.

as sa
! the mill and was at incendia 
fing the third attempt within 
im up the industry. The lose on the mill 
111 reach $20,000, without insurance. There 
a slight insurance on the lumber.

:er, April A—The Forest block 
today. The ground floor was occu

pied by W. L. Davis, druggist; Hebbard & 
Go., drygoods; H. C. Livingston, confection
ery, and C. E. Eddy, billiards. Loss *75,000.

Philadelphia, April 6.*-FirelnF. Middle- 
ton & Co.’s coffee, tea and spice warehouse 
here last night caused a loss of stock estimated 
at $30,000. Adjoining buildings were damaged 
$32,000. Five firemen were overcome by the 

of burning pepper. Injuries not

Dom Pedro Improving.
Cannes, April 5.—Dom Pedro revived to

day and is improving. Prof. Charcol has 
returned to Paris.

Cannes, April 0.—Dom Pedro was much 
better to-day and dined with his family. He 
remains indoors.

\ ;

a; WORCEST 
burned

THE MISSISSIPPI FLOOD.

Precautionary Measure» at Greenville— 
The Sunflower Inundation.

Unable to Fulfil His Promises.
Paris, April 5.—M. Ballot has been ap

pointed to succeed M. Bayol as French agent 
at Katonon, Dahomey. This change is made 
because the Dahomians, under threats of 
death, exacted from Bayol promises which 
France is Unable to fulfil. To enforce her 
prohibition against the landing of arms in 
Dahomey, France will establish a blockade 
along the Dahomian coast.

Greenville, Miss.,.April 6.—The crevasse 
at Catfish Pond is now 1800 feet wide and 
still increasing. Washington-avenue, the 
mnin business street, is one sheet of water 
from the corner of Poplar-street to the race
track and water is making its way over the 
sidewalks into the stores. A great many peo
ple had to vacate their houses to seek higher 
quarters. All the ditches and other channels 
leading to the southern high portion of the 
town are being dammed up to preserve the 
ridge situated between Washington and 
Canal-avenues from being flooded, as this 
spot will perhaps in a few days be the only 
available, piece of land where the many 
horses, mutes, cattle, etc., can be congregated 
and kept out of the water until the flood falls.

Parties who arrived here to-day from 
Greenwood, the greater part of their iour- 
ney being made fii skiffs, describe the situa
tion in the Sunflower lowlands as a terrible 
sight to look upon. At an astonishing speed 
the water is spreading over the vast im
proved and cultivated lands and forests of 
the planters, many of whom would have been 
at the end of another week through with 
their planting. Houses of all descriptions 
and fences in Tong sections are easily oaoied 
away by the terrible current and fW Mlre
ceivable household object is seen 
down the Bogue Phalia swamps. 6H 
worldly effects that can be transpen
now being hurried to the front by thow who Death of Rev. Mr. Touleon.

fclfô London, April 6.-Rev. Mr. Toulson, pres-
ntied by the colored people. Food will j*" Uonfer"
soon be-Bejded, and if not provided therewül At», feBdead OB the street to-day.

d^S^rS?S Death of Mr. Donald Chisho.m, M P. 
tion, but as there are other localities which New "Westminster, B.C., April 5 

showing signs of distress their means Donald Chisholm. M. P. for the New West- 
have to be divined. minster distrifet, died at 3 o’clock this morn

ing, aged 08 years. The remains will be 
taken to Antigonish, N.S., for interment.

’
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DEATH OF JUDGE BOTSFORD.

The New Brunswick Jurist the Victim ot 
an Accident.

Moncton, N.B., April 6. —Judge Botsford 
tell through a second-story window in the 
Moncton Club last evening and struck the 
sidewalk 15 feet below on his back. He was 
putting on his coat and is supposed to have 
fainted. He was picked up unconscious and 
grew steadily worse till noon to-day, when 
tie expired. Deceased was 77 years old and 
weighed over 200 pounds. His wife, three 
daughters and a son survive him. He was a 
brother of Senator Botsford.

Death of General Benwlck. 
a. Ont., April 6.—General Renwick, 
ueral to the British army, aged 90 
sdat**residence to Oxford-street 
ty last night at 11% o’clock. He had 
lering from influenza for three or 
ks past. The general has been a 

résident of London, Ont., for nearly 40 
jteara

- of March, A.Dj
:

1S & Mch'AR 
bers, 15 Toronto» 
dmlnlstrator.

mere eur-
Mr. Garson Renominated.

St. Catharines, April 5.—The Reform 
party assembled here to-day in convention 
and selected the sitting member, Capt. 
William Garson, to contest Lincoln County 
for the Local Assembly.

China Strengthening Her Frontier. 
London, April 0. —From Shanghai comes 

the statement that theSEE i.
Chinese are

V. strengthening themselves on their northern 
frontier against an apprehended attack 
by Russia. China for

*
at we are offer- 
11 If not you 
:his afternoon, 
irds, easy terme 
without exeep- 
ing property in 4 fl Î

The Quebec Elections.
Montreal, April 0.—Premier Mercier 

has notified his followers that the provincial 
elections will be held within the next sixty 
days. _____

V
'

HALDIMAXD ELECTION

To Be Appealed—Petition Against the Bo- 
turn of Dr. Montague.Loir

seniorDuke i three months, and we were beaten, 
and beaten so badly that the employers soon 
lowered the wages to $2 per day. Our union 
th<yj was a mere local affair, its numbers 
were small; it was not federated with the 
International Union and there were no other 
lodges in Canada. Bricklayers flocked in 
from various cities in the United States ana 
the places of the strikers were filled. But 
things are different now. There are nearly 
800 members of the union in Toronto and 
only about 30 or 40 bricklayers who are not 
associated with ma - Our- experience of 12 
years ago will not be repeated ; of that the 
builders may rest assured."

Meetings of the Bricklayers’ Union will be 
held in Temperance Hall daily during the 
continuance of the strike. All 
layers’ unions on the continent have been 
notified of the strike and advertisements in
serted in the leading newspapers cautioning 
bricklayers to keep awav fr6m Toronto.

There are no new developments in the 
stonemasons' strike. The 400 members of the 
un ion are now practically all out, very few 
having been acceded the 35 cents per hour 
demanded.

The International Builders’ Laborers’ Union 
had a meeting Saturday, and as a result the 
members of that union will also probably go 
out this morning. Like Othello, their occu
pation is practically gone since the brick
layers have strut t, but it is understood they 
will go out on their own hook until their dé

fis for increased

A petition was filed on Saturday at Osgood* 
Hall on behalf of J. XV. 
turner, against Dr. XVtl 
tague and Peter E. Reichald, to have it de
clared that the election of Dr. Montague * 
null and void for bribery and corrupt proto 
tices contrary to the provision! of the 
Dominion Elections Act, and that he be de
clared incapable Of y 11 _»*■ belnywtected a 
memtvo* -'.Parliathv... tor seven years, and 
that7 .aid, who was returning officer at 
the lasv Haldimand election, be ordered to 
pay the costs of the petition proceedings, 
owiug to corrupt practices on me part, set 
out in the petition.

The petition sets forth numerous illegal 
acta said to have been committed bv the re
spondents during the last eledtion. Dr. 
Montague is accused of bribery, treating and 
exerting undue influence with voters out of 
personation and aiding and abetting per
sonation and the taking of false oaths and 
hiring teams, etc., and paying traveling ex
penses of voters, and of engaging canvassers, 
who within eight years had been found guilty 
of corruption. The petition sets out the 
elections previously had: that of Montague 
on Feb. 32,1887, which was declared void ; 
Montague on Nov. 12,1887, declared void on 
appeal to the Supreme Court,
Jan. 30,1889, lately set aside for corruption, 
and declares that Dr. Montague was guilty 
of bribery and corruption at each election.

Returning Officer Reichald is accused of 
having conspired and colluded with Dr. 
Montague to induce voters to commit per
sonation and induce voters to exercise the 
franchise who were not entitled to vote, and 
of fraudently and illegally issuing certificates 
to more than two deputy-returning officers 
so us to enable them to vote to more than

sa Sheppard, the peti- 
lter Humphries Mon-
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HOSPITI
ipplies Cable Flashes.

Major Serpa Pinto, the African explorer, has 
started for Lisbon.

Capt. Casati, the explorer, has started from 
Zanzibar for Rome.

Prices on the continental bourses were generally 
firm during the past week.

Six persons were drowned at Kleinlanfenburg 
on the Rhine through the capsizing of a boat.

The French Government has ordered the 
struction of 30 torpedo boats in private yards.

A Nihilist who was concerned in the murder of 
St. Peters-

> are
the Board e< 

the undersigned 
iril 7, for the tel-

the brick-
Seven Negroes Drowned.

ViCKSBUito, April «.—A raft containing 
twenty negroes who were trying to escape 
from the flood, was capsized yesterday in the 
mouth of Bogue Falaya, tho rapid current 
having carried the frail craft against a tree. 
Thirteen of the crew reached the shore alive.

i
An Offer to the City.

The following letter was received at the 
Mayor’s office on Saturday and will he re
ported on by Park CommiasionelKChambers 
at the next meeting of the Parks and Gardens 
Committee:

SHOT BY A NEGRO.

One Youth Killed and Another Wounded 
at Pittsburg.

Pittbburo," April 5.—A shooting affray 
occurred on Fifth-avenue to-night, resulting 
in the killing of John O’Hara, aged 17,

\1 15, 1690. 

rom May 15,1890.

best quality and 
nptly rejected, 
ae lowest or any

MILLER, 
Hospital Trash

*f Prefect Meseneff has been arrested at
Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum cures dyspepsia 

and purities the breath.
MYSTERY FOLLOWS MYSTERY.

We are instructed by the owners of the proper
ties on both sides of Howard Lake to offer to the 
city a strip of land 06 feet wide along the eastern 
edge of the lake and 66 feet wide where the con
formation of the land allows that width—where it 
does not, then 40 feet wide—to be used and main
tained as a public drive, the city to construct and 
maintain the same. The plan annexed shows the 
proposed road.

when constmcted this road will 
west with the old concession line, to be opened 
out, and on the east with a road through High 
Park along that part of the eastern margin of tne 
lake belonging to the city, thus affording 
tinuous drive through the park around 
Lake and thence back to the city through the 
park again. Yours truly, Kinoskord & Evans.

correspondent says England was in
formed beforehand of the projected Emin ex
pedition.

The United States steamer Alliance was not 
allowed to enter the harbor of Malaga as she had 
no bill of health.

Owing to the prevalence of smallpox at the 
Piraeus the American squadron of evolution will 
not go to Ath

A match has been arranged between American 
and German riflemen. There will be 15 marks
men on each side.

Several of the charges against Moussa Bey, the 
Syrian outlaxv, have been dropped, the evidence 
being insufficient,

The Riforma ("Rome) calls upos the Govern
ment to pronibit dangerous ceremonies which 
threaten the loss of national treasures.

The leaders of the Fresinnige party have re
fused to take part in the movement for the 
erection of a monument in honor of Prince Bis-

A Berlinid. and the serious wounding of Martin Fahey, a 
youth of about the same age. The shooting 
was done by a negro named Lightner, ana 
the victims, who were white, were innocent 
bystanders. The colored Knights Templars 
were having a parade, and as they passed 
McNulty’s fivery stable a white woman was 
jostled by the marchers. An unknown ex
postulated with the colored men, when a 
party of five young negroes standing on the 
pavement took up the quarrel Lightner, 
who was one of the party, pulled his revolver 
and fired three timess into the crowd. Light
ner escaped.

An Epidemic of Sensational Murders in an 
Ohio Town. and Colter on

i Hamilton, O., April 6.—The body of 
Joseph Jacobs, jr., son of a wealthy citizen, 
was found this morning in the hydraulic 
reservoir. He has been missing since March 
18. His skull was crushed in and his face 
disfigured. Every evidence exists of foul play. 
There is much excitement on account of the 
prominence of his family, This is the third 

of the kind in this city within the past

pay from 19 cents to 20 Bismarck Biding His Ti
London, April 5.—Prince 

believed to be debating in the seclusion of 
Friedrichsruhe whether he will or will not 
give to the world the whole truth abdut his 
dismissal from office. For the moment his 
own oigans in the German press either are 
silent or, like The Cologne Gazette, discour
age all reflections on the 
journal gravely admonishes the foreign 
that some of its remarks are off* 
to William II. Some German papers do 

much, and they are begged to 
drop discussions which only blame the 
Emperor but cannot restore the great states
man to the German Fatherland. All this 
only means that Prince Bismarck is not yet 
ready; he thinks the time for delivering his 
blow has not yet come, and doubts, in fact, 
whether any good can be done to the Ger
man Fatherland by delivering it The 
German Fatherland, meantime, is desired to 
rest content in the belief tliat the Emperor 
believed himself to be obeying the dictates 
of patriotic duty and iron necessity. No
body doubts that, nor deeply cares with 
what fine phrases the Emperor thinks best 
to embellish his fixed resolve that he

man
cents are granted. ok isfiMs connect on the

The Results.
The strike if it continues promises to be 

widespread in its results. The stoppage of 
building operations means that lathers, plas
terers and carpenters will be thrown out of 
employment, and if the strike continues as 
long as it bids fair to do at present writing 
thousands of men will be out of employment 
during the spring and early summer.

done of the striking bricklayers yester
day: “least my ballot against the strike. 
The laws of the union should be so amended 
that only married men can vote on the ques
tion of a strike. Single men do not care so 
long as they can receive sufficient weekly 
indemnity to pay their board and a dollar or 
two beside, but the married man does not
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month. Does Not Think Much .of Asphalt.

In a letter from Washington to friends in 
Toronto Assessment Commissioner Maugban 
touches on the vexed question of asphalt 
pavement. In Washington, he says, the 
asphalted streets ào not seem to be a success, 
requiring considerable repairing, and this in 
the face of the fact that the climate of the

one polling sub-division, and of appointingŒStïtrryfe
and did not provide suitable and legal bal
lots, so marked and perforated as to ensure % 
their rejection at* the counting of same, and 
that he conspired with the deputies to elude 1
the secrecy of the, ballot.

Dangerous Sport.
Windsor, April 6.—Arthur Finney, a 12- 

year-old son of Hector Finney, had his right 
foot badly smashed by a Grand Trunk Rail
way caboose yesterday afternoon. He, ih 
company with some comrades, was playing 
in the railway yard when a train came in. 
The boy in company with soma of the others 
caught hold of tne caboose, and while swing
ing on the steps Finney got his foot under 
the wheels, mashing it in a horrible manner. 
It is thought the foot will hu/e to be ampu
tated. The injured boy is well known as be
ing an expert Scotch dancer.

I
Excursion to Washington Tuesday, April 

8, via Grand Trunk, New York Central 
and North* rn Central lines. Apply to 
agents of the Grand Trunk for iuforma-

Sai

Three valuable paintings in the Maria della 
Pace Church were burned Saturday by the up
setting of a lamp. Raphael's fresco “ The Sibyls” 

wly escaped.
The Portuguese Government has Invited one 

firm in America and several firms in other coun
tries to make tenders for construction of four 
new cruisers. No tenders from English firms are 
invited.
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very, The Fighting Committee.
Aid. Hallam is feeling sore at being defeat

ed in his race for the chairman ship of the 
Toronto Street Railway Committee. Aid. E. 
A. Macdonald is also wrathy because he not 
only lost the chairmanship, while the friends 

Aid. Gillespie think he should have been 
included in the list of members. Aid. Dodds 
and Carlyle of St. Andrew’s Ward are on 
the committee, and it is probable that one or 
other will be asked to resign to make room 
for the meml>er from St. George’s.

Excursion to Washington Tuesday, April 
ia Grand Trunk. New York Central 

and Northern Central lines. Apply to 
Grand Trunk agents for space In sleepers, 
etc. ________________________ 3461
Excursion to Washington on April 8 via 

Erie and N. C. Route.
Do not miss the grand chance to visit 

Philadelphia, Baltimore aud Washington and 
only cost ten dollars round trip from Suspen
sion Bridge to Washington, and those who 
wish to return via New York 
do so by paying three dollars 
additional ; tickets good for ten days. 
Those who intend to take advantage of the 
low rate should secure their Pullman tickets 
from S. J. Sharp, corner Wellington and 
Scottr-streets, Toronto.

District of Columbia is supposed 
most favorable to this style of pavement. In 
Boston, Mr. Maugban was informed, asphalt 
has made a similar record, and in view of 
this he believes that Toronto should not rush 
into the construction of any more asphalt 
pavements without careful consideration.

Families leaving the city or giving np 
housekeeping enn have their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Mille? A Co., 4ft Front-street

to be the < >
At the Canadian Institute.

At the meeting Saturday night Mr. R.-F. 
Stupart, of the Meteorological Survey, read 
an instructive paper on the “Meteorological 
Conditions of the vPast Winter,” dwelling 

pecially upon the relation between sun 
spots and terrestrial phenomena. 7 \

Tills evening, in the Biological section, Mr.
J. J. Mackenzie, B.A., will read a paper on 
“ Bacteria.” On Thursday evening next, at • 
the meeting of the Geological and Mining sec
tions, Dr. P. H. Bryce will read a paper on 
“The Physical Phenomena of Underground 
Waters.” At the meeting of the institute on 
Saturday evening next there will be two 
papers, one by A. F. Chamberlain, M.A., on 
’ The American Indian to Literature ” the 
Other by J. XV. L. Foster, on “Gleauimcs 
from European Art Fields.”

recive enough to keep his family in the 
necessaries of life. As a consequence, if the 
strike is of any duration he runs behind, and 
even after the strike is over, whoever wins, 
he is kept with his nose at the grindstone for 
several months getting even with the world 
aud paying up the grocer, the butcher and 
the baker, whose indulgence he has had to 
seek.”
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Trinity College.
The following is the result of the supple

mental examinations:
Arts, third year—T. A. Vicars. Second 

year—F. DuMoulin, R. H. C. Pringle, C. H. 
Sills. First vear—W. P. Garratt, C. S. 
Lewis, D. L. McCarthy, V. Price, W. L. B. 
Reed.
■ Divinity Class, Class I.-W. M. Loucke, I 
distinguished in Old Testament, New T 
ment, church history, pati ietics, dogmatic 
theology and apologetics. Passed the exam
ination—W. H. Bean, W. A. J. Burt

I1l

and not his Chancellor should henceforth 
rule the German Fatherland. But admoni
tion, whether inspired or merely 
avails not. Even Prince Bismarck 
ents breaks through that rigid law of silence 
which he has imposed upon himself. Once, 
if not twice, the truth has burst put. “I do 
not go voluntarily,” he exclaimed to friends 
who brought him an address. Perhaps on 
the same, perhaps on a different occasion, he 
said, “I have been made to go.” Such at any 
rate are the stories current in serious journals, 
in the foreign press and in the German press.

Manufacturers, by warehousing 
surplus stock with Mitchell, Miller 
receive negotiable warehouse receipts.

‘ed 8, vThe English Strike ...
London, April 6.—As one English strike 

ends another begins. The Liverpool dockers 
having gone back to work on their employers’ 
terms the London bootmakers have come 
out. Their stand is against “sweating.” 
which means low wages for 90 hours’ work 
weekly, and their case is better than most 
recent strikers have been able to show. 
Another movement is that of the laborers in 
the royal dock yards and arsenal at Wool
wich, ‘who complain of starvation pay. In 
Kent there is a bargemen’s strike and a lock
out of brickmakers, while in the far north 
many engineers are either on strike or 
threatening to strike.

withfor. Signs of Progress at East Toronto.
For some time past Beech-avenue has been 

an eyesore to the people of East Toronto and 
on Saturday afternoon Reeve Stephenson of 
East Toronto and Reeve Richardson of Scar- 
boro Township met on the ground to consider 
the advisability of grading the avenue and 
erecting a bridge over the ravine near the 
Kingston-road. It is understood the scheme 
was deemed feasible and that the committee 
will report favorably on the project.

Surveying Ashbrldge’s Bay.
City Surveyor Sankey has been at work 

last week in completing his survey of Ash- 
bridge’s Bay made in connection with the 
proposed improvements to Coatsworth’s Cut. 
He will shortly make a tour of the Island and 
map it out for the information of the Parks 
and Gardens and Property Committees.

» A Claim for Damages.
Mr. John Leys, M.L.A., Q.C., has notified 

the city that he proposes on behalf of Mr. 
Thomas Beatty, Greenwood-avenue and 
King-street, to enter an action for damages 
through the faulty construction of a sewer 
causing the water to back up into the cellars 
of houses owned by him in the vicinity.

•8.00—We sell a hardwood pedestal ex
tension table for •ft.OO. This is the best 
value in the Dominion. C. F. Adams' Home 
Furnishing House, 177 Yonge-street.
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B.A.,
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Clothing Store, 819 and 2VI Yong«.,tr»«fc

Tlie First Concession,
Coal dealers in Toronto have received » 

circular from the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company announcing a reduced tariff on 
coal and coke, in car loto of not leee -a—i 
24,000 lbs. each, from BuffSlo. River-street

the reduction in the former being oantiderl 
ably more than on the latter. ^

, •imbemen are now" more hopeful of securing their asked for reduction. 1

A Wholesale Stabbing Affray.
New York, April 6.—There was a whole

sale stabbing affray in the tough neighbor
hood in Cherry-street here this evening, for 
which Cornelius and John Curkin, brothers, 
were arrested Their victims were all taken 
to a hospital. They were John Sloan, aged 
50, severely cut in abdomen; Hanna Sloan, 
wife of above, cut over left eye; Mary Dris
coll, aged 19, cut in left breast; James Nor
ton, cut iu the head and neck.

A Surprised Heiress.
Montreal, April 6.—Constant Girardin, 

heiress to the estate of the late Ernest 
Chanteloup, brass founder, valued at $250,- 
000j arrived here from Franco yesterday to 
claim the property. She had never seen her 
Uncle Chantleloup and the bequest was an 
entire surprise.

A Landslide on tlie West Shore Road.
Troy, N.Y., April 6.—A big landslide has 

occurred on the West Shore Road of St. 
Johnsville. An east-bound freight ran into 
it and Engineer Potter and three other train
men are buried in the slide. The men are all 
dead. The slide occurred about 9 p.m.

can
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* Co.,

On the IiOndon Stock Exchange the past week 
business was steady although the dealers had to 
face a fast market, the exchange closing on 
Thursday until Tuesday next. American rail
road securities showed improvement.

Emin Pasha has arrived at Zanzibar, 
shows less eagerness conberning the proposed ex
pedition than his employers desire and it is re
ported he wishes to cancel his engagement and 
return to Europe before deciding as to his future 
plans.

Dlneen’s Easter Hat Notice.
Come in and see us to-day and we will 

astonish you with the variety of our hat 
stock. We never had so many styles, all of 
the best makes. We buy only from manu
facturers in large lots, and they are glad to 
get our orders. Nobody buys lower than we 
do, and no person can undersell us. Buying 
from a large stock insures variety and low 
prices. People have different tastes; you get 
a better assortment. Come in and see and 
be the judge. All classes, for men, youths, 
boys and children. Open till 11 to-night

R AND 12^c TO 
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s. Chicago Carpenters on Strike.
Chicago, April 6.—The journeymen car

penters of Chicago held a gigantic mass 
meeting to-day and unanimously ratified the 
action of their Executive Council order
ing a general strike to-morrow for an 8-hour 
day and minimum wages of 40 cents an hour. 
Five tkousan d men are expected to strike 
and the leaders predict that 1000 more will 
follow in a few days.

Surrendered by His Bondsmen.
H alifax, April 0.— James McLeod of White- 

hill, Pictou, who was committed for trial for 
poisoning his wife by mixing oaxlic acid with 
her tea and was held in $5000 hqnds, has been 
arrested. It was feared he would skip and 
his bondsmen withdrew.

•12.50 hardwood bedroom sets, 87.5 
hardwood sideboards and 88.00 bab 
carriages should be seen by all. Credit 
without Interest or extra charge at Adams’, 
177 Yonge-street.

Another Excursion to Washington ou 
April 8 via Erie & N. C. Route.

Here we are again just to accommodate 
the public with low rates and to see the fine 
resorts in the South, and only costs $10 
round trip from Suspension Bridge to Wash
ington. Apply to S. J. Sharp for full infer 
mation, corner Wellington and Scott-gtreets, 
Torouto. 2361

Excursion to Washington Tuesday, April 
8, via Grand Trunk, New York Central 

Northern Central lines. Apply to 
Trunk agents for information. 8461

s He\ THE CITY OF PARIS COLLAPSE.

Wild Rumors Afloat in London—The Com
pany’s Policy of Silence.

London, April 5.—The accident to the City 
of Paris lias called forth many columns of MURDERED BY TRAMPS.
comments and descriptions, but in no Eu-- A Conductor’s Plucky l ight Against Fatal 
fish paper has any explanation of its cause odds,
yet appeared. There are conjectures, but no Lima, O., March 6 —As the third section
facts or no statement, authoritative or other- a freight train was pulling in
wise, of the one vital fact of the whole ^ a long side track 
case—Why did the starboard engine of miie we„t of here to-day Conductor 
this ship" suddenly collapse! Much de- Tuekey noticed six tramps getting into a box 
pends on the answer to this unanswered car of the train. He ordered them to leave

- Utmm The coiiap e was violent enongl, to and they returned — answer^ Tuekey

ZZtZÆ3» however/and^uckey^grap^ed

from the port engine, and ^rins tlw whole ^ gang but was finally himself thrown
motive power of the gre J slfto to^ly to wimjn ^ g, Th0 trau/ps tbell jumped 
wreck What causeu it ? If the owDers ^ (){ tbe door on the north side of 
know the public hav. a right to kuo« tbe car Tuekey climbed over the train and
an-dark touts, suspicions and wild n mois j htei, „„ the opposite side one of the
which the company would do well to silence, j “ vr^,oced e revolver, which Turkey

- “Sfl'p ot PaH. arrived at Liverpool tot '

^fons to <fiicoaver th7!S,“wSÆ Strici : »A’werlc«hWton “otoerplaml a revolver at

KtitS
allowed on board without special permission. ; aiiestecL______________________ __ Finding my present
No officer, engineer, stoker, sailor, or any Merchants can warehouse goods in bond removed to No. 25 Leader-lane, a Çew steps from 
tierson iu any way connected Wità the ship ! or free with Mitchell, Miller * Co. Nego- King-street. High grade ami compUcated watch 
•as allowed to give any information what-1 tlable warehouse receipts Issued; rate of a 1 justing my forte. E. Beeton, high grade watch 

Mot ooatoot with suppressing the : Bsurone. low. , specialist.

1
Wants «30,000 Damages.

A. E. Osier, real esteto dealer. King-street, 
has entered an actlen against George Chute 
of Barton, claiming $80,000 damages Tor 
breach of contract. Plaintiff made • dealBBSsss

of his agreement aad as s &Md^:;wm *

îunics, all kinds of 
•ks. lawyers, doc* 
younsc men. old 

rho u*s <an in- 
y affairikof Ufa

gee our nobby children's suits for this 
spring, they can't be beat for quality and 
price. The Model Clothing Store, 819 and 
281 Yonge-street.half auronto World.

o to Washington and Return 
Grand Trunk, N.Y.C. & H.R. and 

Northern Central Railway Line*
The special excursion to Washington an

nounced by the Northern Central Railway 
. for April 8 present* the best opportunity

Anrif? Mr M n U, «ver offered to our people of paying a plea-
Montbeal, April 6.—Mr. W. C. McDonald . yigit to the national capital of the 

has given $150,000 for the endowment of the ..... a_te rate of *^35 f„r the
law faculty of McGill and $50,000 for the roun(i trip j, v’ery low, and the return limit 
founding of a chair of experimental physics. of „„ makes the trip peculiarly desir-

»w English Productions. Pullman

By far and away the best and prettiest Washington, arriving there at 9 o’clock next 
range of silk, flannel and Oxford shirtings morning, 
ever sent out by enterprising English manu- Fgf f“ll information and a deecnptjve book
facturera to this young andlrogtetoiv. city ^^A^t^TR. Toronto *
is the collection that quinn is now showing Passenger Agent Q.T.W., Tgron ■
at ljf King-street west The*) goods will be Advances made en merchandise ware- 
made in shirts, pajama suite and night robes housed with AUMh.ll, Miller * Co., 40 
or will be sold by the yard. Front-street east.

i in a bright, lively 
er comments, U 
ie, gives correct 
id contains eve 

to make up 
er. You should 
our own address, 
it for A trial trip 

World,

°a Pacifie Coast Notes.
The Chicego, Union Pacific and North

western vestibuled trains from Chicago to 
Portland, One., San Francisco, Cal., and other 
Pacific Coast points without change arrive 
daily on time. The excellence of the service 
is evidenced by the patronage bestowed. Re
servations of sleeping car accommodation 
made and all information furnished by J. H. 
Morley, Can. pass, agt, 87 Yonge-street, To
ronto. 185

Steamship Arrivals.
Date. Name. Reported at. From.
April 5.—Etruria............. Queenstown. .New York

—Denmark..........London...........  “
“ —Obdam...............Rotterdam... “
“ —Noordlond.........London..........
“ —City ot chester.Neiv York.... Liverpool
“ —City of Berlin. .London.......... New York
“ — Umbria..............New York.... Liverpool
“ —Adriatic............ “ ....

“ .... Hamburg
The Allan steamship Norwegian, from Glasgow , 

arrived at Boston at 8% a.m. on Saturday,

l Art in Dress.
More artistic garments than those we get 

up were never worn. The materials of which 
they are made is also very handsome and the 
general effect is that of appropriateness 
happily combined with elegance. Taylor & 
Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge-street.

4 King* |
Clondy and Mild with Local Rain..

sB&ssHsïëëii»

(to. \N BREA 
:s Well 
uts Well 
Sells Well
rn
d*lald*-*t«

130
Our men’s spring suits 

the city, best value for le 
Model Clothing Store.

are the best In 
ast money. The“ —Rugia

A* ?DEATHS.
BOLAND-At hi* late residence, 1871 Btoer- 

street west. Thoms* Boland, in his 77th year.
Funeral from the above address on Monday, 7th 

Inst, at 9.80 a.m. to St. Helen’s Church, thence to 
St. Michael’s Cemetery. Friends aud aoquaint- 
snees kindly attend.

It Is Sailing Quietly Along.
In its Good Friday walk along the water 

front The World noticed that the Canadian 
Pacific had a big gang of men at work crib- 
ling the 4te of its proposed freight depot at 
the foot of Yonge-street.
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anco generally was large and there was extra

r.

m
OTTR NEWEST MVX1C1FAZITY.

Xbe Business the North Toronto Bate- 
ynjers Considered on Saturday.

The bill incorporating North Toronto Into 
* town whose boundaries will enclose an area 
of 3000 acres and which will be divided into 
three wards, viz., Eglinton East, Eglinton 
West and Davisville, will doubtless be signed 
to-day. For some time in that locality there 
has existed a flourishing ratepayers’ associa
tion. Last year the society was reorganised 
with the special object of securing the incor
poration of North Toronto as a village con
taining some 500 acres. This was 
accomplished at the meeting of the 
County Council during the early part of this 

This stage was necessary before its 
rporation as a town could be granted by 

the Legislative Assembly.
Ih view of this latest change the ratepayers 

turned out in goodly numbers to the Eglinton 
Town Hall Saturday night to organise again 
in a manner befitting for a newly-created 
town. President George Ward of the, old 
association presided and this committee was 
appointed to draft a constitution:

Eglinton West—D. Moyes and J. J. Gart- 
shore. ,

Eglinton East—W. H. Doel (convener) and 
ex-Reeve A. Willson.

Davisville—Robert Cooke and R. Couch. 
After this committee have finished their 

labors they will call another meeting to, com
plete the organisation.

Before dispersing the coming elections were 
discussed. According, to the provisions of 
the act the nominations take place 
on the second Monday after the passing of 
the bill and the elections come a week later.

HABERDASHERY mmi

i r 'William Little, Glenors; W. 8. Lyons, Mark-RECRUITING THE ARMY OF VETS.TSE MONET COMING HT S'Vf*

“DtotinctivcDoctrines of Christianity,” while street, and the more studious of the students 
in the-evening Pwtor Wilkinson gave mi ad- were at the seme time presented' with toe 
dress on the subject, “ Did He ttisei” His diplomas, medals and money prizes which 
remarks were especially devoted to the evi- . . . j d t_ had earned them. The recent

subecrlptions otf5 each were offered. The on the American continent, and there pre but 
hall committee haveaooepted Mr. Wilkinson's two ^ Europe which can excel it In size and 

totanrev^n&ti itotehLS applianees. Prof. Smith is naturally proud 
STpSpi^TatoffiriTtolumito fSOOO of the reputation his college has acquired 
and pay an adnnal rental of $3800. This will and hi» pride is shared by the people of 
mean a great deaPmore room to workin, as Ontario generally. The proceedings of Satur- 
the coffee house on the ground floor will be day were of an interesting nature. Short 

Inconsequence Of the great strain tm the removed.—>-------------------------------------  adresses expressive of satisfaction at the

HONORING COU. GILMOUR. tgSSSfFSZSS
tor that (toy’s issue most be handed into the HI. Brother Officer, in the House Con- AiWna ’ Prof,
publication offloe before 3 p.m. on Friday. gratolate Him and Present Him with R^n^yPVYiS.t7^>r. ’ O’Reilly. Principal
1U ctenewwill be guaranteed after that hour. » Handsome Tablet. _ Ca%” Prot.^chardson, Dr.^1 WJUMs,

80 • 111 ===== Many old friends gathered aroung Col. Dr. Thorbura,Dr. Maj^. W^, secretory.
The Kud of the Session. Gillmomn his office in the Parliament Build- and Mr. Rawlings, president Agricultural

The session of toe Ontario Lecture “£turday and congratulated him upon and ê^tTj“witÜw ”. 1^0^ 

which terminated Friday mprmng and ^jmal his long term of offloe as alert of the U«to- ’ ‘ " Honor*,
ly closes thisaftemoon has been productive of iByTe Assembly. But their congratulations The Prise Ust and.Honora.
—whatt What nractical good will result to took a more tangible form. This was a Pathology—Senior—Leslie A. Wnght,
♦JT“™:™#LJ,thonroceëdings that have beautifully executed tablet in has relief re- river medal; WiU I. Broaddus, and J. H. 
tbe province from proceeoui presenting the scene from Goethe’s master- ttiihoH eaual 2d prize; P. EL Sidôbotfroin,
occupied the attentif of the Bouse tor' to® Piec0 wlle% Marguerite steps forth from the Yi prixe.^Honovs-T^rrel, 8. H. Bailey, 
past session? Whafcuseful or beneficial nieae- convent and meets Fault. The tablet was praI^ Bales, W. J. Benner, Ô. L. Boor, H. 
ure has been placed on the statute book, or surrounded by a rich plush frame, toe y à. Clark, L. M. Cook, R. K.

ssessss:srsfey. S'wSœÆ5£5Y2T5w5ls.°fOntario M^L,,E.8. Noble J. U OUle A. E.

Suture have^^fofo®^ SSH&SftMUM J
and they cost the people of this p hoaorable manner in which you have for so many Terry, L N. Walton, E T. Wilson, W. C.

•125,000 annually.----------------------------- SSU. H. UUrich,
A good deal of credit is being pven, pro- derate ,-=u 1st prize: W L Bnmddus M^ L. A.

Lk and hasten^ ^trains m^h WM

each occasions that would give warning in ^j1rn^ga^’ theiircesteem tor your many ex- Cook, M. H. Davitt, J- McDonald, aT'w' 
the trackis Mocked. This teS&ÎÏKUJ their heartfelt Ring. W. 1.8®^ 8kerr,tt- A' W'

fp^m Worldtoteproperly featible ^‘^.o^oh- H. UR-

^wearenotchargingaoent for the sug- Fa^Gmommmt.

A Belfast man is willing to wager that he sÏÏSi. A°Wri^ht R^wk, ^iiM, sR ’Hmiors

otoer, and they would be about as goodthat Toronto. April 5,1890. . Seniôrs_W.I.Broaddus.sü-
>■ wav as if written separately tor all practical yùl. Gfllmor replied that he could only _in medal• J. H. Ullrich. 3d prize; W. C. __ ,

nuroncrr. a few heartfelt words thank his friends for tten yj ' Honors—F. B. Bales, 8. BeU, objection to the Duty on Hides—Wliat
, puzp®6®8- ------------------------ —— the kind and undeserved compliment they Benner O L. Boor, H. Carnes, C. H. May Berolt if It U Adopted.

The repeal of the Bait Act by the New- paid him. During all *e P®fL Clark. R. Cook, R. R Cooper, M. H. Davitt, Washington, April 5.—A committee
fonndland Government is more ærlou= th’“ ay^^r^ aU atout hTm and hid fomd ^ J- ^1®, S°Ttiand G.7^obs^, representing the hide, leather and shoe trade
appears on the surface. It is quite a!Weyg prompt, attentive and ready, Fa}!;„ ' j3'^Kelley,AW. W. Kennedy, W. of New York appeared before the Ways and
thatpressure of some sort, not yet madepub- nQt al(me to meet but to anticipate Ms La^P’ j y, McKay, B. H. Merchant, F. Means Committee to-day and opposed the 
lie, has been brought to bear on Sir William wishes, and from his heart he ttohiiid them. Morrow y, R. Mitchell, E. 8. Noble. ï. R. proposed duty of 15 per cent on hides. 
Whiteway, who is personally an upholder of Their kindness “,emto be^atimt^and M £ w PhiiPj d. H.Rowe W V ^ There is reason to believe that the state-

Newfouudland’s rights in the matter. There fment heretofore made, that the tax on Mdes
may be trouble ahead. _________ QueflllsOwn in other days knew, he used bad G. R. Irep , . y was one of Mr. Blaine's schemes to force the

language. “But doubtless, smcl the colonel, Diasected'Specimens: Seniors—Gold medal Aj-gontine Republic into a reciprocity treaty 
-you wiU remembjr toe old sto^f of toe Toronto Industrial Exhibition the Unitod States, is weU founded. Ifss^ëBS-s «.«-is

friends knoWuitbatn my ^ ^ 5. ujgi■ * Broad, ^

ssii -e

LÏÏSAtuSSSSV& B.H. U^^jrm^ggSie. dMided

a wStSSSTw-t;
three men have been arrested at Newmarket ^ medii: John R UUnch nnze^W. The ^$3°nd less (Sr
on suspicion of being implicated in the recent y. Wootten, id prize.Honors-^J. T.ArreU, ball jse atood in the hill, 6ut on grades

^ ^ ff«3^S5»Pc5
M&^e^ytoteketbemin £ «S ItiSTStSttS
ZEF^t^man ““ton at^ gS^b. J. Broad^ Hen^ per ^andnot more than £» and

Y&KLMîs^^gîMtoe Mow^ FhUbp i^ideW G.' R. gr

^esMi ^thlt^r^nqlM T^^un2iyVrr-= r^f»n^5renWtean^«M.^ 

Quarters a£œÜimt rem°Ve<1 *" P°UceHead" ”5S.; /' A?Jo^u a^d S XLTVtit,* 5
1 FreS' Carey, 55 Delaney-street, was ar- H<mors-A-T. Augustin, 1L M^tctolde^. ^ thaD $1 50 and not more#han 83, SI per

ssuss^e&^rvT- sr-sw
charging M^wUh stealing some books from E Hodgins, A.^l^ 1M5r cent. ________

and Pearl-streets, Penckr A E^C^Porter, J. R Wies,

information laid against him for carrymg V Juniore-E. H. Holmes and S.
a FrMldButrhart and Fred Walker, 41 Rich- Sisson, equal. 1st prize; J. A. Jobson 2d, H. 
mond-strerteast, vrere ainrested Saturday by F. Vultiany 3d. Honore-^amre Drury, J.
Detective Black on a charge of stealing a M. Gibb. G. W. Moore, ■, ' Rnhb 1st 
WMtitT of gents’ furnishings from Pathology: J™,0^.e2rg,p Y^ianv 
Alexander Burnett’s store, 231 Yonge-street prize: 8. W'.sson, P"z®: %v y Bat<,hel-’

SrHSs-i ssKss 6fh„ r'itv Hotel. Front and Simcoe-streets. holder, W. M. Burdech W. E. Larnes h.
Un reàching toe brnlZg, which is owned by J. Cobieigh. Wilson Corliss EU M Cmw- 
Mrs GUI 333 Huron-street, he foimd a large ford, W.T. Crewe,A. ClT?”r°rthA-^: ' g’ 
miantitv of lead pipe cut out and the beer Joseph Dietz, JaHjes D™ry, Th0™8^, ;
S ?deSP Esburn a,Tested three Early, Charlre Esmonds, Jam^ E Ever
ÇomSmen who were in the building. Their I ist, George L itzgeraid, J. E. Fo^r, L. Gal 

S-e James Ewart, 155 York-street; braitb, John A. Genung, J. M. Gibb, Charles 
ThomasHenright, 433 Adelaide-street west, Hackett, Jovn M. Hogennan, D. C. H 
and WiUiam McCracken, 109 Portland-atrMt. wait, J. A. Hvnisch, E. R ^urkley. Joseph 

James CuUey, 104 King-street west, had a E. Hodgtos, E. K Ifolmes, A G. Hopkrro,
watch stolen from the above address yester- ^hn A. JcsomJ^E. King, j|acdan_ H L.

R. M>rHo|an, Yonge-street arcade, had $15 Mai-sack, Jackson Meadown George W.

.« b... j»a”BLRrB&rwy8i
5sssss5£ïrb«tt.

sSsiee- *- “ “ "
« %’ssssss ‘%&fatx*-**£ssr sa.»6vi.an™*vi fh,lxt| t
tig£ L®" Blackwell has a prisoner named Holmes, R. A. McLoughrey, G. W. Mcore,
G eorge' Alwaitibehind toe bars on a charge James CX Peude,?astR fa. Smith, O. J. 
of disorderly conduct. - _ handerson, H. F. J^any.^,^

J T. Arrefl, Caledonia; George E. W.
North Sheffield, P.Q. ; William J,

t *WORLD dale. - __. „ - ,
J. Gordon McPherson, Elgin, Ore.; Dennis 

McCaWer, Kendall; RoCert W. ikcCully, 
St. Thomas; James McDonald, Summerside; 
P.E.L: William H. McEvers, Chicago, JU- ; 
Christopher McRae, Alexandria; J. M. Mc
Kay, Maltoo; J1. N. McLean, AUiston.

OtisH. Mohney,Vicksburg, Mich.; Peter 
Malcolm, St, Marya; Wallace K Martin, 
Toronto; Wesley A. Mann, Strathroy; 

Benjamin H. Merohant, Arcadia, Wis.; 
Charles Rodger MitciielV Shirgley ; Charles 
8. Moore, Wells ville. N. Y. ; Frank Morrow, 
Strathroy; John Alfred Mowbray, Whitby; 
Andrew L MUroy, Covington Centre, N.Y.; 
F. W. Menhennitt, Champion. Mich.

J. W. Nagle, Salford; E. 8. Noble, Blair,

A LOS VO

-if * How the Great Fundamental Truth Was 
Commemorated Yesterday—Sketchee of 

the Services and the People Therent.
In its early hours it waa a bright Easter 

mom. On every hand the liquid sunlight 
streamed and every street was thronged
with church-goers in Easter bonnets and hate,
many of them containing long feathers that 
kept bowing in most stately fashion to the 
entire street. And what a profusion of buds 
and blossoms—badges of Spring’s sweet power 
—were to ' be Sben in the shape of corsage 
bouquets!—white carnations, purple violets, 
lilies of the valley with maidenhair fern,

SMB SreSÇêTUttà
s teSRseiSceSs
popular snowdrops, which sweetly fling their 
modest jewels in the lap of spring. The male 
citizen must have enjoyed til the soft per-

tintinnabulations of the Easter bells, as.

DEPARTMENT.TORONTO;OFFICE: .
W.F. A Well-Kn

the Exp
Secure.
national

t music.

g: : SfitiBSÉSP *- - *■»- Among the Catholic Churches.
The Easter services in the RomanCatooUc 

Churches were peculiarly solemn. Thet^md 
St. Michael’s Cathedral was a blare

delivered the rermon, 
In the evening there were vespers ^ 
solemn benediction. 81 ^ ■ Lady of

Observing the Passover.
sacrifice and feast was duly 

the Mosaic 
Saturday was

A complete range of shades IS 
Embroidery Silks. t
Wash Silks. ,
Rope Silks.
Flannel Silks.
Filloselles, Arasenes.
Macramé Cords, Pon Pons, Etc., Etei 
Special drives in Fancy Wool Work. 
Orders solicited. Filling letter orders • 

specialty.
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::

Neb.i J. L. Oille, St Thomas; Malcolm Oliver, 
Stayner; H. N. Osier, Litieoln Mis, Pa. ; J. 
O'Connor. Freelton; Hugh 8. Orr, Canaan, 
Ohia

D. F. Parker, London; R M. Pardue. 
Sacramento, Cal. ; Fred W. Philp, Sparte; B. 
,C. PiUkay, Lindsay; John James Pink, Hull.

William Routiedge, London; Edwin Ç. 
Radley, Chatham; R M. Rahau, Bristol, 
England; Albert E. Ramsay, Edon Mills; 
Wham J. Regan, Orillia; Edward Rettich, 
Germantown, Ohio: James Ritchie, Brechin; 
A. Roberteon, EUiott; Daniel H. Rowe, Con- 
secon; Daniel Ryder, Chambersbury,
John A. Routiner, Ottawa; Clifford B. 
Rowell, Fairport, N.Y.

Warner B- Scott, Paddy’s^Run, to; Wil
liam V, Sharp, Brookton, N.Y. ; Phiip K 
Sidebottom, Manchester, Eng.; H. W. Sker- 
ritt, Deansville, N.Y. ; Alfredf W. Swedberg 
Sterling, Va.; Erland D. F. Smith, West 
Riehflelà, O. ; James M. Smith, Cherokee, Ih. ; 
James H. Spence, St. Marys; Mahlon G. 
Stover, Coopersburg, PA ; Charles M Stock
ier, Greencastle, Pa; George R Switzer, 
Woodham; John C. Stewart, Danville^ 

John H. C. Todd, Goodwood; George 
Robert Teeple, Napoleon, O.; Addison J. 

Terrytown, PA ; James R Thorne, 
William H. Turner, Lodie, Q.;
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John Micboed & GoNotice to Advertisers IThe Passover
celebrated by the followers of
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was his text:
Exodus xit, 15: Seven days shalljye^eat urn 

seventh, that soul shad be cut off from I
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went on the shifting breeze the bells seenied 
like sounding messengers sent out every-

everywhere that “Christ our Lord to risen 
to day.”

For a

:
s

at noon z mate

- number of hymns, one of which was
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Elm-street Synagog .
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| Thus, if the bill to signed to-day the nomina
tions will be held on Monday, April 28. Al
ready a multitude of names have been sug
gested for the various offices of the new 
town and the elections promise to be unus
ually exciting. Mr. W. Miller has been the 
reeve of the village, but whether he will 
enter the lists for toe mayoralty to not de
finitely known.

1

'

►

Good tor St. Mary's.
The following to the result of toe Easter 

collections at yesterday’s morning services 
in St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Churchy 

First Mass ...
Second “ ...
Third “ ..
Fourth “ . .
Fifth “ ..

PIANOStime the bells held swaysâs&lêi
of the ascension of the Deliverer of the human 
race. Spira, hydrangia and Easter biles be
decked the pulpits and the altars, while toe 
beams froin the orient sim-kmg of the sky 
flashed through the figured windows richly 
stained with “twilight saints and dim 
blazonings.” As the organs stoppedand the 
preachers arose to give tiianks to the Gi ver iff 
til good, amid a silence as noiseless as the dew 
falling upon the fleece of a sleeping lamb, one 
could almost imagine that each wondrous 
window was a colored screen that parted 
earth from heaven serene, and as he looked 
he saw through flushes of rainbow dyes the
jT^S^evMreinthe history of To-

ronto were the special musical services on so 
elaborate a scale as those held yesterday in 
commemoration of the Resurrection.

Terry,
Simcoe;
Thomss-Telfer, Lowvflle.

John Hi Ullrich, Decatur, Ill 
Thomas M. Waldron, Greensburg, Pa. ; J. 

V. Walton, Woodstock; O. G. WIntestine, 
Huntington, Ind. ; John H. Wilson, London; 
Egertou T. Wilson, Shetland; William Ç. 
Wootten, Wellman’s Corners; Lrelie A. 
Wright, Winfred, S.D.; Alexander Wannan, 
KendalE. T. Lawley York. Buffalo. N.Y.

primary Examlhations.
Materia Mediea-Newton Ooasitt, G. M. 

Hodgins, James A. Kelly, Lyman D. Lock- 
wood, Aden. McMillan, S. Mathers, Charles

Anatomy-Thomas F. Arnold, J. H. Cor
nell, William Leslie, David Lewis, John F.
SowerSj^AlbertlK^TayioL Normand°Thom-

-
117 King-street west, Toronto•130 18 

218 05 
354 10 
341 00 
350 40

THE WEEK’S AMUSEMENTS.

Emma Abbott at the Grand—The Clever 
Dot at the Toronto—Big Attraction 

at the Pavilion.
To-night the celebrated grand English 

Emma Abbott Opera Company opens a 
week’s engagement in “ Emani.” It to one 
of the strongest operas in the entire repertoire 
and will be presented with the full strength 
of the company. The repertoire for the 
week will be as follows: Monday, “Eraam"; 
Tuesday, “Bohemian Girl"; Wednesday, 
matinee, “Chimes of Normandy”: Wednes
day evening, “Rose of Castile”; Thursday, 
"Norma”; Friday, “II Trovatore”; Satur
day matinee, " Martha” ; Saturday evening, 
“ Faust.” Emma Abbott sings at every per
formance except the Wednesday matinee.

on—so sa 
amateurs] 
to the Cal 
pther Loj
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Most Reliable Piano Made
81,204 53Totalem- LOTAL TBUE BLUES.

ASVBEW HILE MALLOCH

Interred with Every Token of Itespeot-A 
Large Gathering of City Men.

late Andrew Hill

Coming Session of Their Grand Lodge—To
ronto’s Big Delegation—The United 

States to Be Represented.
The largest and most representative 

gathering of True Blues ever held will be in 
St Catharines on the 13th, 14th and 15th of 
next month, where the annual Grand Lodge 
meeting of the order is to be held.

Together with the representatives of the 
many lady lodges of British America, will be 
a very largo QGlogat ion of ladies from the 

Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House. United States representing their Grand Lodge,
The clever little actress and delightful

vocalist Florence Bindley appears m her « §ritish America, and to form a supreme 
highly-successful drama “Dot at Jacobs & —and lodge for both countries.
Sparrow’s to-night and the balance of the Following are the delegates appointed to 
week Miss Bindley possesses many personal represent the the different lodges of this city: 
charms and artistic accomplishments. She Victoria Coronation ka^^g^e’_N0.1. 
sines and dances and plays half-a-dozen Mrs. Thomas Harvey. Mra. Smart. Miss 
musical instruments, shoote a rifle with the M. Miller. Mrs. Hogg. Miss L. Townley. 
unS-ring accuracy of a Texas ranger and Lady Erne Lodee. No. 5-Mrs. J°hnJariey,
generally so disporte herself on the stage that Lady Eldon, No. 0—Mrs. M. J- Stewart,

sysisKiSflS xs5f^/s-S^pa,5s...,

SES» at NoVT—Bros. J. C. McKi-dly,
r. Allen, Charles Jones.
Jubilee, Ko. 44—Abraham Creighton, John

McNair, Thomas Martin.____ __  _
Star of the East, No. 45—E. Parkins, W. 

Parkins, Albert Ashbridge.
In addition to these are the following local 

Grand Lodge officers: R. Newman, M.W. 
G.M. ; George E. Hill, Gewro
Worrell, A.G.S.; Rev. R W. Sibbald, 
P.G.C. : Charles Rosevear, G.L,

The True Blues’ Association in this city haa 
madegraQd progress during the pastyean 
There ipa strong feeKng amongtt to» 
members of this city to ask for two dtotno* 

d masters for the county of

to Be

The funeral of the
Malloch took place from 205 Bloor-street east 
on Saturday afternoon to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, where the remains were con-

visited toe house during the afternoon to
t91DtaJ llSact=bnee.rmndu=^£eaapt 

rorvice at the'house. Many beautiful floral 
St Matthew’s in the East End Opened tributes rested upon the casket, conspicuou
8t- ^Yesterday—It Ha* Cost 830,000. among t^^ng ^wTem^ from toe

The new and imposing Church of Sh brothere of the deceased.
Matthews, corner of* De Grasrio-street and The ptil-bearers were Mr. Hector Cameron, 
First-avenue,’ was opened for divine service q.c., Mr. C. H. Gooderham, Mr. S. Beatty, ylte^ymoming by the Bishop of Toronto. Uwjjm, Mr. H. Irvmg and Major

At 8 a.m. there was a communie® service m à cïteT^oumer, were Mr. Stewart
whichdver 100 persons Malloch (brother), Mr. George Malloch
o’clock Bishop Sweatmanpreach^snadmir- eSafe*», Mr. W Macdonald,
able sermon, which ”«slnllf"n> §î° K Dr àaUocb, Mr. WiUiam
crowded cocgregation.^ In the ^n£_T__ntion Morris Mr. Edmund Morris, 
remarks he congratulated the co Deceased* was a very popular young man
upon having sucli a He and^ls sudden demise was a great shock to
ious buflding for thepurpweof wars P- « hto relatives and friends. He carried on the

j&rrs'i&irsTsSKi am? *. — «« - 
•tTs. ». a— w rsis.’S.r'AS 

of sre-sssfS5«=rMi ssms.-’=street car tracks. Its interior is very hand- 
aome, the fittings being elaborate yet sub- 
stantial The seatmg capacity of the church 
is 800. This does not include several class
rooms capable of seatmg -M0. The buüdmg 
to well lighted and the ventilation is perfect.
There are several handsome stained-glass

sr'Mïs.rssst'SS:
eXThechoirto*1»8 first-class one of 60 vetoes 

with Mr. Guest Collins as mstnictor. The 
organ to a splendid one of Messre Lye & Sons 
make. At the service yesterday the choir
rendered several selection» ___

The Sunday school classes at present are 
taught in the old edifice, but arrangements 
will be made this week to have the new Sun- 
day school room ready by Sunday next.

The tower of the church is fitted up with a 
set of chimes, the gift of Mr. Allan McLean

Befli
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pose of
and
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tained iison.
mtt«a tiie safe uleasant and effectual worm 

killer Mother * Graves’ Worm Extermmator ; 
nothing equals it Procure a bottle and take it
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The Academy.
“Fern Cliff,” which will be placed on the 

boards of the Academy of Music, commencing 
onThursday, April 10 (with Saturday matinee), 
is full of dramatic interest and is wo van from a 
series of romantic incidents in domestic life 
at the time of the American civil war. The 
play is well performed, all the characters 
being personated by competent people. Some 
of the scenery is carried by the company and 
to quite picturesque. As a whole, the per
formance given by this company to meritor
ious, and will not fail 1» interest the intel
ligent theater-goer.

The Bulow Concert To-night.
Messrs. Suckling have achieved success in 

toeir effort to give the musical public of To
ronto the opportunity of listening to the 
piano playing of the great virtuoso, Dr. 
Hans von Bulow, which takes place tins 
evening in the Pavilion. Dr. von Bulow 
arrived in the city last evening, confiug 
direct from Boston, and to a guest, as well as 
hto impressario, Mr. Leo. Goldmark, at 
the Queen’s Hotel Mdlle. Anna Snuto 
(soprano), who will assist this evening, will 
sing three numbers. Those who have not 
yet secured their seats should do so early 
this morning. There is no abatement in 
the demand for seats from other cities in 
Ontario.

1
The Conservative convention at Brampton 

on Saturday was a model one from several 
points of view. Especially was it so in its 
openness. Everything was above board, 
with no concealment and no apparent desire 
for concealment It is a hopeful sign when 
our political affairs are conducted in the 

open. _____ _________ __________ _
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Raw Material.
. The shibboleth of free trade is that there

Now,

Jottings ADout Town.
Mrs. DeGtoer, Topeka’s lady attorney, 

preached to a large audience at Davisville 
Methodist Church last night v

The sisterhood of St John the Divine will 
hold their annual sale to-morrow. Concert 
will take place in the evening.

1 A man who did not give hto name wastaken 
to the hospital Saturday suffering from a 
broken jaw sustained in a fight 

At Association Hall last night Rev. w. 8.5 
McKee, the eminent young minister from 
Belfast, Ireland, addressed a crowded audi
ence composed exclusively of young men.

The funeral of Mr John Lane of Thornhill 
took place on Saturday afternoon and was 
attended by members of Patterson Lodge 
No. 365, A.F. and A.M. Deceased was an 
active and influential member of the above

HTh^rvices this week will be as follows: ‘^The Grand Master of toe Grand Lodge of

wiltopreach^and sfSfmuâc ï^d”^
êUdW."^« ”Ù1 wTet£e the dis- 

the pulpit will be occupied by Rev. J. C. tinguished visitor.
Roper. On Sunday next the rectoG Rev.
J K Howard, will officiate. The offerings 
at all services are to be given to the building 
fund.

■J

should be no tax on “raw materiaL” 
what is “raw material :'’ Barring the earth 
and its spontaneous productions, there to no 
such thing in the economy of nature. The 
article of coal is modi frequently cited as a 

materiaL But coal is the finished

York at the cl
—1 Fif(f t

Bonadozen are

fSI|81led from several herbs, each one of which strode 
at the head of the Ust aa exerting a wonderful In
fluence in coring consumption and all lung

S♦

w.
raw
proctor* of the miner, and is no more 
material t-fra» is silk, which, a finished pro- 
duct in itself, is the raw material of several 
handicrafts. Bo with iron. The ore is the 
fiiiistndU miner, the pig‘ the

% m 
Certs

a raw
l -

2,Tfa!
»

Viv
»finished product 

through all its various phases 
factura. Wheat to to the same 
It to the finished product of the fanner, but 

.the raw material of the miller, whose 
finished product becomes in turn the raw 
material of the baker. “Taxing 
teriti” is a fine sounding mouthful of words 
Tor free trade spouters, but when it to 
lntiysed there to found to be nothing in it*

A Deer Case.
A peculiar case was tfefore Mr. Justiee 

Macleunan at Osgoode Hall yesterday. » 
was a motion for prohibition to the 5th 
Division Court of Norfolk County in two

The company owned til the island, compris
ing some 35,000 acres, but 90 acres owned

reSBRBstsspgag 

stfsSM!
5S3ttSBBSe§&

motion was made, as defendants Anderson 

Judgment on the motion was iw

solicitor having taken out certiorari to eecn 
case on Saturday._________ ________ .
Mara it Co., Grocers, Fruit and Provision 

Merchants.
We have beyond dispute the most thor

oughly complete grocery establishment to, 
this city both as to stock and appointments. 
We have the largest assortment of table 
delicacies of any house to Ontario. Families

G. S,
iff

117.

Toronto College of Music.
The concert on Saturday afternoon was, as 

usual, under the direction of Mr. Torrfngton, 
and the following pupils tick part: Misses 
Landell, Barr and Mellon, pupils of Mr. A.
M. Field; Miss Notman, pupil of Mr. W. E. 

The last public meeting of the Toronto Haslain : Miss Halliday, pupil of Mr. Ernest
Church of England Sunday School Associa- Mahr; Misses E. Suckling, O. Btlton, E.
tion for the present aessem 'wiUbe held next Geddeg L Morrison, pupils of Miss Hamil-
Thursday evening at the Church of the Ra- ton Misg Millichamp, pupil of Miss Stocks;

In Other Anglican Churches. deemer school house. Clergy and superin- hisses Parte and Adair, pupils ofMr. Grant
a full snrnliced choir of 20 boys and 21 men tondente are requested to announce the meet- Sfcewarti Qn Thursday evening Pr^ James
A full surpncea cnoir o y in their Sunday schools. Loudon, M.A, of the university wiU lecture

with an auxiliary choir of female voices 10 0!clock night Policeman atthe college on “A National Stancfcrd of
sang Dr. Parry’s festal Te Deum and the an- Richard was taken suddenly ill m the Musical Pitch,” which will be illustrated by
them “Christ the Lord is Risen To-day m (rUardroora at Police Headquarters, where he geientific experiments. The lecture will be 
the mother of Toronto churches in the mom- had jusfcl reported for duty. He was seized fou0wed by a program to be given by pupUs 
ine while at the evening service in St. James with v-j^ent vomiting spells and cramps and of W. E. Haslam and Mr. H .M. Field, 
the anthem, solo and chorale “Behold, Thus his condition became so serious that the police Shaftesbury Hall-Zero Semon.
Saith the Lord” and the chants Magnificat lance had to take him home. . ho aDDaars at Shaftesbury5priately in the forenoon and Rev. Mr. Winter xiagara-street. Saturday at’ternmn. He was refined novelty company, is the original Zera, 
borne at night, removed to bis boarding-house, where it was and c0me8 with a reputation as a magician.

The sweet strains of “I Know that My , that h6 had received a severe scalp Teutriloquist and marionette worker second
Redeemer Liveth” floated on the air from tne d and a located shoulder, and it is to none. He to known throughout America
portals of Holy Trinity m th®.^ren(??°l feared sustained internal injuries. His as a most accomplished perfonner, and there 
followed by the anthem Lift Your Glad woundij were dressed and he was afterwards ,s not the slightest doubt that all who attend 
Voices.” Choral matins, pi'Qcessionalhymns, remQVed to the hospital. his performances will be amused aad m-
Te Deums and chants served to mate up a Commercial No. 504, Independent gtructed. He caters especially to ladles and
beautiful service of song. In the evening 0rder Foresters held its monthly meetmgon children._____________________
TU^an61"tôrDawn-’“and the Magnificat and Saturday, evening, William R Deck, ettef lat<.nt force of fluid, which permeates al
Began to Dawn an John Pearson ranger, presiding. One approved applicant matter and which bears the conventional name
Nunc Dimittis chants. Ro . was initiated. The F. S. was instructed to f Electricity, is widely appreciated and recog-
ssssaaiga.'iag^_________: ^jj^^jsssssssi aaafzssfgtf «aiyaapjB

/rssssMLfSS gôgffiP-gËa “ w atsuer.-Sï bmsistsk
"itnèdirti^' Henk-y Hymn 18of “Alleluia! lO.of this c ty held their annual dinner at the Arraagtng the ,
GhristlsRisèn’"’ ‘Kyrie ’’monotone; “Gloria st. Charles Restaurant on Saturday even- A public meeting of the Ontario Milkmen s 
Tibi” Anfoem’ “Christ Is Risen,” Elvey. ing. About 50 members and guests sat down Aasooiation was held on Saturday afternoon
Fvenina__Hymn 183 “Jesus Christ is Risen” ; to a sumptnous dinner under tile supervision attheAibi0n Hotel Mr. William Clark,
Gtoria?aMyRusseU; Magnificat, Tozer, in ofMr/hiti,, the.caterer ofthti w&taown ^ankpreeUlent of the ^sociation, was

Ss^ssrsasss
::: s-uSsegessessasi

iS-nr'ifSS'.S ïjmsîmsïï SS&iM-Æ.'s
“ Ah! Give Thanks,” slid Clare’s “Why Seek "Aukl -------------------------- SLmw month! This motioncarried.

jir. °ira,ha°dMr-j- Masonwere>p~
AThtoto'theroram^hi^i the attendants MMedMd°wdfl9,?ure all^bl’oij’d1 dtaeasea from a ODe or two bottles of 

Ascension were treaty common pimple .0 the worst scrofulous sore.
to: Hvmn, “Christ the Ifr5..19^lsenf}Z?ï Personal Mention. ing whkli causes so much distress to thc lndus-
<%”’ Je “ Kotiroar; Rev. T. W. Jeffery to much better and to trLs and p^ms

d ™Te Del™ “I Know That My Redeem- gradutily gaming strength. Ve^table D^overy Is seUing well and giving
irHrrth”' hvmn “The Day of Resurrec- Rev. John Gillespie was no tetter last night good satisfaction."
GotT” In the”evening: Hymn. “Jesus Christ and to growing weaker every day. 
is°Risen To-dav”; cantata, 6eus, Gilbert; Mr. George Preston has been appointed 
anthem, with "soprano rolo by Miss Mc- assistant master mechanic of the Ontario 
Cormack “I Know That My Redeemer division of the C.P.R. with office at Parkdale.
Liveth,” and quartets and choruses following. Lt.-OoL Prior, M.P., the commanding of-

At the Methodist churches. fleer of this year’s Wimbledon team, is spend-
, a. D - 1 q„aq aon(y me the vacation in town. He is quite at Miss McCallnm and Sims Richards sang mg^ among hto numerous military friends 

solos in the Carlton-street Church. Rev. Dr. here
Hunter preached in the forenoon on “ Lessons Capt_ XV. B. T. Macauley, who has so suc- 
from Emptv Tombs," and in the evening on ce^fniiy organised the cadet corps in con- 
“ Eniovments and Employments of Heaven, nection witii the Montreal high schools, is 

Under the conductorship flr Prof. Torring- spending his Easter vacation in Toronto.
tonthe Pearly teeth can he kept clem, and white by
anthems WhySeekYetheLivmg Amuoa Dyer's Amicated Tooth Paste Druggists

and “ I Know that My Redeemer Liveth. LangykU 1-Foocock.
“ Break Forth into Joy,” Warren 8 wny A pleasant event took place at Cooke’s 

oeek Ye,” and AUen’s “Aw^e Thou that Churych pargonage wheH Miss Graoe Rebecca
IK^t^tereh^Thrdu^ioivWMe Peacock, daughter of Mr. James Peacock, 

hv Their Sorrow,” and the trio "The Lord is church street, and Mr. James F. of
Rtom" were also rendered. , . Yonge-street were united m mtnmony.

Aonronriate anthems were also given m R-v. Wdliam Patterson performed the oere- 
the Bloor-street Central and the Bundas-street mony. The happy couple left on a short 
churches, while at Shertenrnetireet the honeymoon to Buffalo The presents were ^

Lee “ Sine oh Heavens.” Mrs. numerous and serviceable. -------------- — ' ~êWWMMAmong the Baptists. weal£ to be assisted off the train. I got a 1 prevention is worth a P°m_ ^TeU^nthg ef sick-
At Bloor-street Baptist Church last night botttie of Burdock Btood Bfiters and titer toe bil&.

P^tor Thomas TTotterpreached a seasonaMe fëSSSf&rJl jg*

^’3i-“-'-’-KrsS5isso«. 3MSs$l-..-.arJH
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For the best photo of the University,before 
call at the studio of H. E.

Th
and after the fire 
Simpson, 41 King-street east.iy farmers 

ud home—
FOver two hundred New Jej 

lave been sold out of house 
svicted—because of the failure of a land 

from which they purchased. The
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OUR NEIGHBORS’ CROPS.

Northwest — Thecompany
tyranny, so-called, of landlordism doe. not 

to te confined to any locality.

Dry Weather in the
Winter Wheat Showing Unfavorable. 
Washington, April 6.— The weekly 

weather crop bulletin says : Recent rains have 
placed the ground in excellent condition for 
seeding and farm work over the greater 
portion of Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota, 
Michigan and Dakota, although to the ex
treme north dry weather continues. Through
out the winter wheat belt from Otio to 
Kansas and southward to Tennessee and 
Arkansas farm work is grpatly retarded 
owing to excessive rams, the season temg 
from two to three weeks late, although wheat
is reported as having improvedandoate and
grass look better. The weather during the 
Ck affected crops favorably m Louixtona 
and Texas, where planting la pro
gressing rapidly. In the East Gul 
States, While the weather was genei- 
aUy ’favorable and much Progress

5ÏÏÏJSMï!5n>Sï..-«b

Jersey and New York. In the former Stete 
fruit and vegetables were injured and httle 
progress was made in farm work. P3® P 
peet for the fruit crop m New York l® S”' " 
■rally good, but peaches have been mjurea Frost to not yet iut of the ground in New 
England. In southern sectmnaofthmregio 
grMs and rye were unproved by growing 
weather. _________ _

Al
ofseem

An Arkansas youth has just committed 
suicide, as he explained in a note, “prompted 
solely by a desire to explore the great here
after.” He was a fooL Had he lived out his 
appointed time he would have known a great 
deal more of this world and just as much of 
the next* ____________ "_________

In New England, or some portion of it, 
they have introduced sewing as one of the 
studies for girls in the grammar schools. 
This to in the line of practical education. 
The ability to conjugate a Latin verb is all 
very well in its place, but th -re are times in 
the lives of most of us when it don’t come 
amiss to know how to sew on atnitton.
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Woman suffrage does not seem to grow 

in favor in the West, where it has been tried. 
Out in Kansas, at the recent election, only a 
little over one-half of the women who regis
tered went to the polls. It will probably be 
found in actual life, apart from the notions 
of a few notoriety-hunting faddists, that the 
women

The McCoy-Hatfield feud has broken out 
ifresh in West Virginia and Kentucky. The 
ensible portion of the continent were in 
.opes that these fools had wiped each other 
jut of existence.

V Y.|
Ha
hu
sii

think pretty much as the men do.
colMolsons BankBowled Out.-

“Take back the heart 
He: “Never mind the

She (tragically) :
that thou gavest." ----
heart—just fork over that diamoud ring.
■ A charming young lady was kissed by the 
proud possessor of an incipient mustache. 
She felt down in the mouth.

I’ll popular eyes my business, said the 
storekeeper when he employed two pretty 
black-eyed girls as salesladies.

A man can learn a great deal from an 
ovster, especially in the ice season. Haven t 
you noticed how easily the oyster slips down.

Greenville, Ind., has a chewing gum 
factory which gives employment to 1U0 
hands and nobody knows how many jaws.

The man who is perpetually hesitating as to 
which of two things he shall do seldom does 
either. ...

Customer: “What is the use m having a 
second hand on a watch V Jeweler: Just 
for instants.”

Jaggs: “What kind of tobacco do you 
smoke, Baggs ?” Baggs: “Smoking tobacco.

This life is all a fleeting show, but heaven 
knows it’s no circus.

The problem of life^-How to make one 
dollar do the work of two.

In baseball os in cookery, the test batter 
takes the cake.

No use for a girl to tell her deaf-and-dumb 
suitor to “speak to pa.”

When a prohibitionist goes out to paint 
the town he does it in water colors.

'* wlAshton, .
Armour, Milton ; W. G. E. Austin, Ottawa.

S. W. Bailey, Millbury, Ohio; Samuel A. 
Bell, Waterford, N.Y. ; Edmond E. Bittles, 
Waterford, Pa. ; Willis Grant Beimer, Allen
town, Pa. ; Orville L Boor, NewciMle Ind 
G. Brace Brake, St Thomas, Pa ; 8 Broad. 
Little Britain; A. S. Brodie, Almire, Will
iam H. Bucke. West Manchester, O. ; Edgar 
Burwell, South Easton, Pa. ; \\ lU I. Broad- 
dus, Connersville, Ind. ; Frank Bales, Dana,

Incorporated by Act of Parliament
Capital (all paid up)'$2,OOOiOOO 

Rest, $1.076,000

CORNERKING AND BAY-STS

■mThe St. Louis Budweiser 1 toger Beer Com- 
pany have token gold medals and diplomas 
over all competitors in all parts of the 
for making the purest and most .wholesome 

For sale at all the principal hotels,

Rhode Island has adopted the secret method 
of voting, and on all hands it pronounced 

There is a pointer here for Mr.
ti
tl

a success.
Mowat—or, rather, since the session is prac
tically over, for Mr. Meredith.

beer.
clubs and wine merchants. businessA8enert“d.

SAVINGS BANK
Sums °J(nl,.nat^erorwldr.eCe,Ved

r.MAS. A. PIPON Manager

TSKaWSSS
ore due as follows:

G.T.It. East-..... •Railway
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SIOUX SUN DANCE.There is a paper in California called The 

j-on Dollar. The iron dollar is not likely to 
have a very wide circulation.

Iud.

Peter Cook, Clinton; Robert H. Cook, Mal- 
ton; Robert E. Cooper, Corvallis, Oregon; 
Walter D. Cowan, Galt. ‘ ,, ,r

Michael Henry Davitt, Springfield, Mass ; 
James Donoho, Ridgetown; William Dud
geon, Orangeville; James W. .Darby, Dales-
t>°Willlam B. Elliott, Greenock; John W. 
Elliott, Aberdeen, S. Dak ; James C. 
Elirage, Delaware; Richard W. Evans, Cold
stream.

Aubre

Near Pierre. S.D.—A Lively Gathering
Lands in Severalty»

S.D., April 5.-A great and final 
dance is being held

Pierre,
Indian pow-wow and 
to-night five miles from here on the reser- 
vation. The Sioux have been gathering at 
that point for two or three days andto- 
day they held a big meeting which tonight 
was changed to a dance. This is to te toe 
last “affair” held on the reservation before 
the tribes leave for their new headquarters. 
For that reason the dance is a teonater one 
and it is claimed it is by far th» largest
gathering of the Sioux that tea been teld
S tThbe!r^nhdtfd^a^

û0l,^hneeSdch^er Ç': There was

^Æupton^ttve^orti,  ̂

to the lands that are left them. JohnGrass 
urged the Sioux to be men and 1act squawa- 
to take land and earn their living, * 
get their life and being from the Govern
zf ^ athTr « Kjffy

»

“SSgril. g^°nfarmtog.qUa

writySr^MoaLti

A reporter of The Buffalo Times has done 
6 good piece of work in following up and un
earthing three dangerous counterfeiters. The 
secret service officers of the United States 
recognise his good work, and give him full 

Intelligent police officers realise that

At the Civil Assizes.
The proceedings on Saturday possessed no 

special interest. In Parlaw v. Graham judg
ment was reserved. The plaintiff, Edward

astract The case was commenced on raurs-
daThe action of Arch. Falrgrieve r John 
McArthur of Toronto was brought under the 
Mechanics’ Lien Act. Two furnaces were 
put in by the plaintiff in two residences owned 
bv the defendant and situate in Ptimerston- 
avenue, at a cost of $128 each. The question 
tadb&rte whether the 1138 was to pay for 
only one or for both furnaces The case was

n°John Donovan v. Albert P.Ecott wtoan

irssMüsaa
Sndgment was given for the defence, with

°°Tteday’s list: Lawson v. Scott, Stillway v. 
Toronto, Temple V Anderson, Bodley v. 
Wichett, Fisher v. Montgomery, StogdlllT.

Headache, Mm of

DU*.CLOSE.

.....as «
::...7.w 7.4» 
.....7.00 3.M 
7.00 11.15 l.'M 
..,.7.00 3.45
....0.40 3.80 

..7.00 3.80 
a.m. p.m.

Itpraise.
the press is with instead of against them in 
unveiling crime and protecting the law- IS?.:Midland ***^?

12.40 7.4IL 
10.00 8.1C 
11.00 8.80; 
12.30 8.3» 
9.60 9.20

..m. g

abiders. ey H. Fitch, Niagara Falls South; 
James Fleming, Detroit, Mich. ; U. Grant

W J Gerrow, Umemee; John R. Giffen, 
Mavfieid; W. G. Gilpin, Ottawa; Joseph 
Golley, Wingham; Lonzo B. Good, Columbus
G J°.'eàoss10Htie, Upper Sandusky Ohio;

»2S&?85EFii^5gS=i
A. L. Hoisington, Canaan, Ohio; Utarles h. 
Hatch, Gainesville, N.T. ; Jesse Z. Hillegass,
Peuusburg, Pb. . ___ .

S. A. Ireland, Laskay; Samuel Irwin,
^George^Jobson, Franklin, Pa.: Thomas 
Johnston, Ballieboro; W. G. Jones, Strath- 
roy- Coraetius 3. Jones, Chillicothe, Ohio; 
Charles Jose, lialloway; Spencer J. Jupp, 
Petrdlea. _ _ T, .

Charles A. Keene, Providence, R. L ; 
WiUiam W. Kennedy, Woodstock ; George 
Kerr, Mitchell; Frank J. King, Uxbridge.

William Lawson, Walkerton; W. B. Lein, 
Elmira; John L. Linxwiler, Hillsboro, III;

Emin Bey is going back to Equatorial 
Africa in the interest of German commerce. 
He is not likely to get lost this time, and it is 
open to serious doubt if he was very much 
leçt last $imo. He probably knew where he 
was all along, aad the * ’rescue” business had a 
decidedly commercial flavor to it

The Jonction Ladies.
The “At Home” given by the W.C.T.U. of 

West Toronto Junction in the Reform rooms 
was one
events ef the season. The decorations

t),e audience was large and the refresh
ments were.tempting! to the daintiest. Mrs. 
Budd the president of the union, presided 
and Was the happy recipient of a beautiful, 
v«dvet banner bearing toe device in golden 
Otters “The Lord Is Our Strength.’’ The 
1, meditation was made by Mise dendenau. 
The D restrain consisted of recitations by Miss 

Tarent», and Miss Porto of Pictoo,
Bddrae—
fiMirtmin and Dr. Grilinour, M.L.A., ana 

numbers of vocal and lustra-

C.V.R. ...........................

{ 2.002.00
10.30 7.8»

,î$
,ati»P4mto

.......................................... ... 11.80 9.80
( 0.00 9.80

.................. . 8.20
a.m. p m

9.00
10.86 B.

At the Hotels.
Urne. Abbott is at the Rossin.
R. H. Cotter, IngersoH, is at the Rossin.
J. K. Osborne, Brantford, is at the Queen’s.
H C McMullen, Piéton; is at the Palmer.
Dr. Hans von Bulow, New York, to at the 

Queen’s.
Prof. N. F. Dupuis, Kingston, is at the 

Walker. , * 1
H. C. Teller, Montreal, is registered at the

T. Arthur Beaumont, Ottawa, to staying at 
the Rossin.

Prof. Cappoo, Queen’s University, King
ston, is booked at the Queen’s,.

9.0»
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ATLOOK= PROPERTIES FOB SAM!.COTTAGE WANTED.COMING TO CANADAi THIS
MAP

THEY SAVED TSEIB LIVESBrantford, Woodstock. St. Thomas, Chatham 
and Windsor.

AMATEUR ROWING ROTES,

asked to report in Toronto on or before 
Tuesday, April 15. The club is now open for 
negotiations for exhibition games at home. 
President McConnell has decided to 

local univertfty club a game 
and a, fair percentage. This match will 
likely take placeSaturday, April 19. 
Toronto has nine men on their list to date. 
They are Send, Tttoombe and Atkisson, 
pitchers; Grim and Newman, catchers; 
Bottent», r.f. ; Connors, l.t ; McLaughlin, 2b;

«fa.*».»». »•«»••» ••»•*»*»»*

fi3aaase>~Æ8g TheDowCottageBut Left the Boat on the Lake—The Coed 
Friday Mystery Explained.

The sequel to the suppoeect yacht tragedy of 
Friday last has turned out more happily than 
was expected. The Idles* is still drifting 
somewhere in the lake, but its crew of three, 
instead of being at the bottom of the water, 
are live men with considerable more boating 
experience than they had before they started 
out on their holiday trip. The Idl 
allegiance to the Parkdale Boating Club and 
is the property of Ernest Duval of Latham ® 
Lowe.’ Mr. Duval and two companions took 
her out abouu 12 o’cleck on Friday, starting 
from a point about half a mile west of Dut- 
ferin-street After au hour’s trip ou the lake 

squall struck them and they began to 
make for shore. When near Dunerin-street 
the boat capsized, but the crew were pulled 
out by Messrs. M G. aud C. W. Thompson 
after a five minutes’ battle with the waves. 
The Idler was allowed to drift, and it was 
after she had rounded to opposite the Ex
hibition grounds that “C” Company made its 
gallant attempt at rescue.

,1*
1

> 5* ; »

A LONDON ASSOCIATION TEAM'S 
PROPOSED VISIT.

FBAT WANTED.The Argonauts* Annual Meeting—Captain 
Wilson*» Résignation—Bight Oars.

The annual meeting of the Argonaut Row
ing Club takes place in the Esplanade club 
building next Friday night, when the re
ports of the secretory and treasurer 
for the past year will be read. The 
season has been one of unusual pros
perity and a large turnout is almost sure at 
this meeting. The officers for the year will 
then be chosen. There will be a lively con
test for the position of captain. At present 
the genial and versatile Harry F. Wyatt 
leads in the race. Mr. Wyatt has been con
stant in his interest for the club’s welfare. 
Besides, his practical knowledge of oarsmen 
and rowing specially fits him for the position.

The Argonauts have not yet given up the 
idea of securing an eight-oared racing shell 
for their club. Their only trouble would be 
the lack of competition, as the TorOntos have 
abandoned their former intentions of forming 
an eight

Mr. C. Hamilton, of Blake & Co.’s office, 
and son of the Bishop of Niagara, proposes 
joining the Argonauts shortly. He was the 
reserve man of the Oxford crew a few years 
ago, which means the possession of extraor
dinary rowing abilities.

The Argonauts have lately been sounding 
Toronto University men as to the advis
ability of forming an eight. Some of the 
collegians take kindly to the proposal and it 
is quite probable that before long rowing 
will be one of ’Varsity’s many sporting ac
complishments. Mr. 8. D. Schulte the ’Var
sity pitcher and an oarsman of considerable 
ability, will shortly join the Argonauts.

w'**».»»»»••«•»#*»* «85 down *nd $25 yearly will buy choice cottage

LSÆKtœ
or St. Clarena-avenuea. A great chance for work- 
ingmen. ' 
great care 
own his he

mimioo\ LAT WANTED SUITABLE FOB HOUSE- 
clty. Ad-~F keeping; 4 or 5 room.s centre of 

dress Flat, World Office.
i

A Well-Known Member of the Caledon
ian. Raa the Scheme In Hand—Row 
the Expense. Can Be Met-Toronto 
Secure. Another Catcher—The Inter
national Club. -Amateur Biseball.

A well-known South of England Associa
tion footbailist has been considering the 
advisability of bringing a team of kickers to 
Canada the coming tall Scottish enthusi
asts have had the scheme in mind for some 
time post and are at present deliberating.

The Englishman is Mr. W. Sterling, goal
keeper and secretary of the famous London 
Caledonians. It can be seen that the idea of 
British kickers crossing the duck pond is 
purely a Scotch on? and the Londoner» who 
propose a journey are London Scotchmen.

However, Mr. Stirling has communicated 
the idea to his brother, Mr. J. Stirling, the Spring Tour of the Wolverines,
well known Peter boro cricketer, who is en- Detroit, April 6.—The International
^ntieïtowTs ^nTyTw^ià renter aï chfam£™s wiU ‘“ve Detroit Tuesday for an 

the Walker House, Saturday, and stated extended tour of Ohio and Indiana Manager 
that the tour was certain and that all that Leadley has arranged an excellent exhibition 
the Englishmen wanted is a here guarantee, circuit, with short jumps and good towns. 
But that is a considerable item. Wben the Can- The opening games will be with Columbus 
adieus visited England in ’88 they drummed April 9 and 10, Canton April H and 12, 
up matches bv their own secretary, Youngstown April 14, Toledo April 15 and 16, 
secured many good fixtures and should have Mansfield April 17, Dayton April 18 and 19, 
cleared expenses. Now, if Mr. Stirling wishes Anderson or Muncie, lnd., April 21, Torre 
to visit America he cannot expect more than Haute April 22, Marion April 28, Peru April 
to receive guarantees from different towns 24 and Fort Wayne April 25 and 26. m
and cities. There is ample territory to secure —------
sufficient fixtures in America to cover the ex- Buffalo Internationals,
penses over. A London team of Association Buffalo, April 6.—The International team 
football players would be a phenomenal js being aggregated most satisfactorily.

Toronto^and mLy of&rXtbtii ,Ba“s ^ready secured Hsmil-

A^drusb^A rX 'rhStTith°UoIfleeid,

hTi™ u ,^Hfh b»m nnrtlv been decided catcher, and Pitcher Dick Conway and two
ou^o ^ mT] h ! other pitchers, a catcher aud outfielder will
aniatennf’in p»d standing and belonging complete the team, 
to the Caledonians, Swifts, Carthusians and 
other London clubs.

INTERNATIONAL HORSE SBOIV

to Be Held In Germany in June—Boya 
Stallions and Mares.

Berlin, April 6.—A great national horse 
show will be held here, commencing on June 
12 and lasting until June 22 next. The pur- 
pose of this exhibition, which is organised 
and managed by the Union Club of this city, 
is to show and illustrate the great results at
tained in Prusda and thé o^fGerman states 
in breeding fine horses, .^particular feature 
of the show will be the airoibition of stallions 
aud mares raised in the famous royal Prus
sian studs at Trakehnen, Griditz and Beber- 
beck. All parts of Germany interested in 
horse breeding, particularly Ost-Preussen,
Hanover, Oldenburg and Schleswig-Holstein, 
will be represented by exhibits of saddle, 
carriage, work and heavy draught horses.
The horses will be exhibited under saddle and 
ill single and double harness.

The Duke of Ratibon, Prince of Corvey, 
who is a brother of the Prince of Hohenlohe,
Strassburg, and president of the Union Club, 
the great sixirting organisation of Germany, 
will supervise the arrangements. Informa
tion regarding the show can be obtained of 
the Bureau of the Horse Show, Schadow, 
etrasse 8, Berlin.

cottages have been planned with 
• give the workingman a chance to 
& Address IS
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JOHN Xj. DOW

Room 21 Manning Arcade
The Saginaw-Bay City Team.

Saginaw, April &—Manager McArthur 
reported to the directors of the Saginaw-Bay 
City Clubyesterday that he had nearly com
pleted the signing of the team. The make-up 
was highly satisfactory to all familiar with 
the records of the men and is as follows: 
Catchers, Brown and Arundel ; first base, 
Hamilton; second base, Day; third base, 
Weier; shortstop, Craves; left field, Burns; 
centre field. West: right field, Spindler; 
pitchers, Zell, Handiboe and Byrne. All but 
one or two of the above have signed 
tracts and received advances. They will report 
April 15 and play practice games with State 
League dnbe.

vA D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
XV# etc^-Society aud private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 32 Weli- 
Ington-street east, Toronto. SHI v

X
A LFKED JONES, BARRISTER, IIAS RE- ! 

J\ moved to his new offices at Victoria Cham
bers, 9 Victoria-street (ground lioor). Telephone 
90W.
13IGELÜW & . MORSON, BARRISTERS, 
Q notaries public, etc., Nos. 7 and 8 Masonic 

Hall, Toronto street, Toronto, Ont.

JO \
k. the UiMicairai AVE•*>

» OJ. B. BOUSTEAD & CO., Finan
cial and Real Estate Brokers, 12 Ade- 
* * reèt east, and 4 Campbell

ZTASSELS, CASUELS & BROCK, BARRISTERS, 
V_y Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassais, R. 8. t'assois,
Henri* Brock._____________________________
iptANNlFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS, j 
U citors. etc.. 86 Toronto-street, Toi 
J. Foster Canniff, Henry T. CanniflF.
Z^LARKE, HOLMES & CO., BARRISTERS 
VJ Solicitors, Notaries, &e. ; money loaned. 75
Yonge-street, Toronto._______
1 XELAMERE, REESOR, ENGLISH & ROSS, 
| / B&rristers, Solicitors, 17 ToronUxtreet, To

ronto._________  °__________________,_______
TXOUGLAS, GEORGE H., BARRISTER, SOLI- 
I 9 citer, notary public, 5 Toronto-street.

ANSFORD & LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East,

J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.________
T/'ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PAT- 
X\_ erson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic, &c. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W.
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant.________
TTINGSMILL, SYMONS, SAUNDERS & TOR- 
JtV. rance, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 
Union Bank buildings, 17 Wellingtan-street west, 
Toronto. Nicol Ktngsmill, Q.C., Harry Symons,
Dyce W. Saunders, W P. Torrance.________
T A WHENCE & MILLIGAN, BARRISTER8 
1 à Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 

Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

J c g m loEP*Co -b1 a ilaide-streàt east, and 4 uampoeu 
Block, Wçst Toronto Junction, are 
now compiling for publication 1

73con- s»n
mP mZ 1SOU- for publication their 

properties for sale, 
inaction ensures the 
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- zI Pi 30HAn Affecting Funeral.
The Toronto Collegiate Institute lost one of

Master

a I >1 l

$\ •
property on our list ? If not, why not?

urni-t pits brightest scholars by the death of 
Be thune Cockbum, who was buried from his 
father’s residence in Grange-avenue on Satur
day. The deceased was one of the winners of 
the seven coveted scholarships into the insti
tute competed for at the combined examina
tions held last year. The pall-bearers on 
Saturday were the other six boys. Among 
the flowers was a beautiful wreath sent by 
the masters and boys of the school.

1 m

1 i$ »
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H p 1CO rToronto. ■F°tRaTiEaRnd& PXÎ&&
Victoria-Street, offer the following 
vacant lots anti business properties:
ïj^CANT LOTS:

^ LBANY-AVENUE—50x185, PER FOOT $45. 

AKER-AVENUB—100 FEET, ONLY 216-

I ■

City Hall Small Talk.
Medical Health Officer Dr. Canniff re

turned from Ottawa yesterday.
There were registered with the City Clerk 

last week 125 births, 75 deaths and 19 mar

in Adelaide-street Saturday evening. AU the summer inspectors in connection with
members were present. A letter was read tbe Medical Health Department commence 
from Mr. Wilson, whose election to their duties today.
the captaincy was recently disputed, There were 10 cases of typhoid 'eJey, ■“ 
rseigning his position. The committee of measles, 7 of scarlet fever, and o or 
decided to call a general meeting diphtheria reported to the Medical Healtn 
of the club for next Saturday night, when a Office last week.
captain will be chosen. Mr. Joseph Wright and Mayor Clarke wrote the City Clerk on 
Mr. John Guinane have each been asked to Saturday that he would be m the 'Hall to- 
take the position. The club would make no morrow.
mistake in selecting either of these gentle- No business will be transacted at the City 
men. Hall to-day, it being a public holiday.

m %m «
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VThe Toronto Rowing Club’s Captaincy. 

An important committee meeting of the 
Toronto Rowing Club was held in their rooms\ aB ■■

ATHURST-STREET—ST. iALBAN’S PARK, 
just north of Bloor-streel), 100 feet; per footB/ ITiinto T INDSEY & LINDSEY, BARRISTERS, SOU- 

I j citors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers—5 
York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to 1
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey. %___

,-TAULAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 
JVL Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

T> LLOOR-8TREET—DOVERCOUET, 50 FEET,
I ) $125.____________ _____ __________________
•gANK-STREET—40x130; per foot *80. ST3 CHURCH STîm I s■

la TJATHURST-STREET — CORNER SEATON-
11 Street, 103x114 to lane: per foot 850.________

ARTLETT-AVENUE—TWO CORNERS, 367
x93: per foot *20._______________________ _

TJLOOR-STREET AND HOWLAND-AVENUE,
I 1 150 feet fyontage: per foot $125._________ _

Union Loan Building», 28 Toronto-street. I v^oLLEGE-STREET, INCLUDING TWO COR 
TV/TACDONALD, MACINTOSHS McCRIMMON- ^ nere, 267x69: per foot $65. 
iVL Barristers, Solicitors, .etc., 19 King-street ( -rTAMBURG-AVENUE—35x188; PER FOOT $17. 
west. Money to loan._____________________AX

MisrJiŒœ
*toSntoBawSRMSS^ea;,J It Tk TANNING-AVENUE - 100x180; PER FOOT

H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.________________  6
X/TERCKR & BRADFORD, BARRISTERS AND 
iyJL Solicitors. Special attention to patent liti
gation. 60 Adelaide-street east, opposite Court 
House. M. S. Mercer. B. H. Bradford.
IV/rULLIGAN, JAMES A., BARRISTER, SOU- 
i>JL citor, Notary, etc. Office—15 King-street 
west, Toronto. Money to loan at lowest rates.

’SULLIVAN * AN GUN, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Heitors, etc. Offices—Medical Building, 
of Bay and Riclimond-streets. edl2mo 

TJ EAD, READ & KNIGHT. BARRIS TEKS, SO- 
JV Heitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.
D. B. Read, Q.C., Walter Read, H. V. Knight.
5!oney to loan.____________
Q HAW & ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT- 
O ore. Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block,
36 Toronto-street. Telephone 2414.__________
CJHÎLTCWTÂLLAN &“ BA1RD, BARRISTERS,
O Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Toronto and George
town. Offices, 88 King-street east, Toronto and 
Creelman s Block, Georgetown. Money to loan.
W. T. Alllan, J. Shilton, J. Baird.

Mimico-avenue and Queen-street is the best comer 
in Mimico. Why pay $10 to $15 Per foot when we can 
give you as good if not better for from $5 to $8 per 
foot. Lots to suit purchasers. Special Inducements 
for large blocks. Prices on application.

The Oakland** Defeat the Orioles.
The Orioles and Oaklands opened the play

ing season in the city by an interesting game 
on the* Toronto cricket grounds Saturday 
afternoon. Although the weather was raw' 
quite a number of spectators saw the con
test through. The game was close, the Oak- 
lands w inning by 13 to 11. Ruthven pitched 
for the Orioles and Armstrong for the Oak- 
lands. Wills of the Orioles cracked out a 
triple.

! /
J. J. Maclaren, 
W. M. Merritt, 
W. E. Middleton, 
A. F. Lobb,

J. H. Macdonald, 
G. F. Shepley,
R. C. Donald,
E. M. Lake.

B-To- \

ted Shooting at Blue Rocks.
The blue rock shooting tournament on 

Friday at the Woodbine started in the morn
ing with pleasant weather, but shortly after 
noon before the larger part of the shooters 
had arrived rain set in and prevented the 
completion of the tournament. The last two 
and principal events did not come off. In 
the first three the scores were as follows:

First event—12 singles:
Benn
Draisey ...
Harrison ..
Sawdon, jr

Second event —12 singles:
Sawdon, sr................... 11 Feist ed.
G. Morley......................10 Sawdon
Sawdon, jr................... 10 Shaw...
Chapman..................... 10 He
McDowall..
Bennett....
Draisey ....
Brown.........

Third event—6 pairs:
Sawdon, jr.
Feist ed.......
Sawdon. sr.
Chapman ..
Charles ....

In the ladies’ match, which was completed 
in the ram, the following were winners: D. 
Chapman 1, Bennett 2, Le Roy 3.

BARTERS
Éims

■«,-intative 
,11 be in 
15th of 

t Lodge B. H: BENNETT
Telephone 2136 155 Bay-street

Exhibition Games Saturday.
At Cincinnati: Louisville 8, Cincinnati 5.
At Columbus: Columbus 12, Dayton 4.
At Washington: Washington 17, Hamilton 13.
At New York: New York (N.L.) 11, Yale 3.
At Meriden, Conn.: Boston (P L ) 18, Meriden,
At Brooklyn; Brooklyn (A.A) 1, Brooklyn 

(N.L.) 4.
At Jersey City: Jersey City V, Haekett-Car- 

hart 14.
At Waterbury, Conn.: New York (P.L.) 19,

Acmes 6. -
At Syracuse: Stars (A.A.) 4, Syracuse Univer

sity 3.
At St. Louis: (Players League) Chicago 7, 

Cleveland 8.
At New Haven: Boston fN.L.) 6, New Haven 1. 
At Baltimore: Baltimore 14, University of 

Pennsylvania 4.
At Newark: Princeton University 4, Newark 14. 

The collegians* fielding was rank.
At Philadelphia: Philadelphia (N.L.) 4, Ath

letics (A.A.) 1.
At St. Louis: Browns 18, Omaha 19.
At St. Louis: R. n.

Chicago (P.L.)................. 0 8 0 1 0 2 1 Ox—7 6
Cleveland (P.L.)..............0 0 2 0 0 0 1 2 0-5 10 3

Pitchers King and Bakely.

k of the 
L will be 
from the 
[d Lodge, 
L* Grand 
lil Lodge 
Supreme

Bated to 
this city: 
[ No. 1— 
[rt, Miss
parley,

[Stewart*,

$88.
ILIVE-AVENUE—810 FEET; PER FOOT, $26.79 Conger.. 

8 WincheU
ett. 63. CURE OSSINGTON-AVENUE—96x187, $88.

TF
IX UEEN -STREET EAST—INCLUDING TWO 

good comers, whole lot 204x120; per foot Ontario |)oal Company
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATEDLEHIGH HALLEY

COAL

r Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as

remarkable success has been shown In curing

I '$:l>.
^UEBEOAVENUE-LOTS 19,20, 21, 160 FEET;
\o/ e per foot $25.
CT. GEORGE-STREET, COR. DUPONT, 100x
O 125 560._____________ ______________________.
(iT, GEORGE-STREET, NORTHWEST COR. 
^ Lowther-avenue, 200x195, per foot $125. 

ÂLËM-AVENUE, 45x184, PER FOOT $12.

9 Daniels.. 
9 Williams 
8 Hai-t....

corner

SICK. 8
>n.

.11 Shaw.......
McDowall

8
8- Bates.......

itthe ws, 

>las, W.

• Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-

ggftSSSSBESS
cured

8 S58
5 OPADIN ALCA D — 76x200, BEAUTIFULLY 

wooded, nt;ar Bloor-streftt, per foot $125. 
'Y^îfHUO WAV ENUE—64x130, PER FOOT $80.

4
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4t Washington, Nnw Orleans and the Gut. 

New York, April 5.—The wither was 
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on, John

•kins, W.
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f£10 EXCHANGE:

rj C\ FEET—MALVERN-AVENUE, FOR 7 OR
$ & 8-roomed house, $2800 to $8000.________ _

T^OUR SOUD BRICK HOUSES ON GLAD- 
F stone-avenue; to exchange for vacant lots

or farm property.______________
J^USINBSS PROPERTIES:

ÜEEN-ST WEST—TWO GOOD STORES 
near Simcoe-street, splendid investment,

rpAYLOR. McCullough & burns, barris-
X ters, Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyan

cers, 19 Manning Arcade. Money to loan at low-
pleasant to-day aud a large cro 
the Guttenburg races. The results:

First race, % mile—Ban Bessie 1, The Bour
bon 2, Autumn Leaf 3. Time 1.05k.

Second race, % mile—Iago 1, Paradise 2, 
3. Time 1.10.

Ache they would be almost.prtceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; butfortu-

Spots of Sport.
W. G. Mackendrick, the crack canoeist, 

was in Buffalo Saturday.
Joe McAuliffe says it is his intention to 

nge Sullivan to spar 10 rounds for a 
of $2500.

Sunday Exhibition Game.
At Newark, N.J.: R. h. e.

Newark.............................. GOOC2000 0-2 3 5
Rochestc ....................... 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 Ox—5 6 5

Pitchers -Miller and Callihan.

est rates.

SPRING FLOWERS. Positively the Very Best In the 
Market

ling
Prince Howard

Third race. % mile—Thad Rowe 1, Oars
man 2, Pericles 3. Time 1.31%.

Fourth race. (»>< furlongs—Fitzroy 1, King 
Hazein 2, Young Duke 3. Time 1.25. J

Fifth race. 1>£ mile—Re-echo 1, Bela A 
Bonanza 3. Time 2 02.

Sixth race, 7S mile—King Idle 1, Crispin 2, 
Landseer 3. Time 1.33.

Washington, April 5.—The races at Benn- 
fn^rq tivrlnv resulted as follows: First race, 
% mile—Captain Wagner 1, Coriolanus 2, 
Cerise 3. Tim© 1.05.

Second race, 1 mile—Pall Mall 1, Little Ella 
2, Infatuation 3. Time 1.48%.

Third race, % mile—Nina W. 1, San Jose2, 
Vivid 3. Time iM#*.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Iceberg 1, Carrie 
Gh 2, Pelham 3. Time 1.52%.

Fifth race. 1 mile—Jim Murphy 1, King 
Idler 2, Dochart 3. Time 1.48%.

Sixth race, % mile—Manhattan 1, Tom 
Koarns 2, Shotover 3. Time 1.17.

New Orleans, April 5.—First race, % 
mile—Skobeloff 1, Lida L. 2, Semaphore 3. 
Time 1.17%. „

Second race, % mile—Katuna 1, Ferryman 
2, Pavne 3. Time .51.

Third race, 1 mile—Bonnie King 1, Mare 
auley 2, Tudor 3. Time 1.44)<.

Fourth i-ace, 7>, furlongs—Alphonse 1, Pall 
Mall 2, March burn 3. Time 1.33>^.

American Tu> finen to Visit Toronto.
There will be a distinguished party of 

Americans in atte. lance at the May meeting 
of the Ontario Joel *y Club at the Woodbine. 
Mr A. J. Cassatt and a number of promi
nent Philadelphia is will leave the City of 
Brotherly Love <■ rly in May and travel the 
entire distance u Toronto in a four-in-hand 
to attend the r.i *s. They wUl be given a 
grand reception.

ACHE The Bride, Bennet, Perles and Nenbetos, on 
every day in James Pane's window, 78 Y 
street, neaOKitfg. Floi-al designs made 
you are waiting. Bouquets always o 
Telephone 4611.

purse
The postponed annual meeting of the Young 

Toronto Lacrosse C ub will be held at the 
Rossin House to-morrow night.

Gallagher and Schv mâcher were annouced 
to wrestle in Buffalo f or a purse Saturday but 
the former failed to respond owing to alleged 
illness.

Mike Cleary was knocked out in the first 
round by Ed Smith, the Denver chamoion, 
at Hot Springs, Ark., in a contest with four- 
ounce gloves Friday night.

As Peter Jackson is under contract to the 
California Athletic Club it is doubtful if he 
will be able to enter into arrangements to 
fight Sullivan for the purse offered by tbe 
Puritan Athletic Club.

The Executive Committee of the Canadian 
Association of Amate iv Oarsmen will meet 
at the Queen’s Hotel cn Tuesday, April 15, at 
8 p.m., for the appe ntment of a regatta 
committee for 1890 end the transaction of 
such other business as may be brought be
fore them. -

} Dust from the Diamond.
Burke and Hamilton are base-runners from 

way back.—Philadelphia Times.
Gilmore, the ex-Washington pitcher, is 

working on the Washington’s new grounds 
as a carpenter. Sic gloria mundæ transiit.

Pete Wood will likely be with the Londons 
again this season. He is dickering with the 
management and there is only $100 between 
them.

The Woodlands were defeated by the 
Metropolitans Friday at the Deer Park 
cricket grounds by 7 to 3. Batteries—Sims 
and Cattle, Lane and Slater. Umpire, E. 
Worthy.

The Ivy Leafs and Orioles of Toronto will 
cr« >ss bats at the Crosscut, May 24, for $100. 
—Buffalo Times. May the Toronto ball toæ- 

return with the century. Get down to 
practice, boys.

Pete Wood was invited by the ’Varsity 
Club to accompany them on their spring 
trip, but owing to his probable re-engage
ment with the Tecumsehs will scarcely be 
able to go.

In a game against Philadelphia (P.L.) the 
Lehigh University nine went through a game 
without making a hit or run. In three 
innings Vickery retired four collegians on 
strikes. Ten others also fanned.

The Clippers visited Scarboro Good Friday 
and d. feated the nine of that village by 25 to 
11. p itteries—Wallace Pangburn and E. 
Trow’ i-idge, Crandall and Muir. The Scar- 
boros could not hit Wallaces curves.

The International League will soon be 
ready for business. In this city Detroit will 
see tL -ïame lively team they did last season, 
with oine important additions, and local 
patroi - will see an excellent quality of base
ball. i'he other teams in the league will be 
very inch changed, and it is difficult to 
tell w ut they mny do. Some of them mav 

surprises for the champions. —Detroit

Qonge- 
up while 
n hand. $10,800.______________________________ _____

ZYUBEN-STREET WEST—COR. STRACHAN- 
\cJ avenue, two stores, $14,000.
Cj LMCOE AND CAER HO WELL-STREETS-LOT
S) 20.8x86, well rented, $4500.______________
Tr IXG-STKEET EAST—NEAR MARKET, LOT 
iv 83x112, $16.000. _______________
~I~lbert-street-s6lid brick house,

lot 16x111 ; per foot, $895._____________
-X RK-STREET-CORNER WELLINGTON' 
X street. 82 feet on VVeHington-stieet, 140 <m 

York-street, $55,000. This Is without doubt the 
best corner in the market south of King street.

I» the bane of so many lives the* here l* wher* 
rest boast. Our pills cure it While THE BEST I® THE CHEAPEST

ri;ilu8™;ëlVtheSne5«iledbVaandBUknôwn 
id Sunday Creek. Best quality of Beeoh 
rg on hand. "

—S * we make our g
^Carter's'Lltile Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills makea dose. 
They are etrictly vegetable and do not gnpe or 
Jursabutby tlicir gentil* u-tion plearo all who 
UMthom. Invialsat îôuoum; five for $1. Sold 
by druggist, everywhere, or eeutby miil.

CARTER KEDICINE CO., New York.

186
We also furnish onl 

steam producing coal we 
as Reynoldsvllle, Soldier Run 

d Maple and Pine wood alw 
General offices and docks 

phone No. IS. 1 fp-town offlc,

BUSINESS CHANCES.pread êêÛ 
a pie coufi 
tion. Gtfë LI IONS PAINTED FROM 25c. UPWARDS. E. 

o S. Coflins, corner Bay end Wellington-
an

in delay ELF-ACTÎSg FAMILY BATTERY—MANU- 
o FACTURED by Chariton, in first-class 
order, «lirai to new, will sell cheap. Enquire 18
Queen wet*.______

west, ne&*- subway.[compound- 
hich stands 

derful is- 
all lung

Small Pill Small Dose, Small fries. m
HELP WANTED.* 4

THE CANADA SUGAR REFINING CHIPANT,Advertisements under this liend l onto a word. fïfE HAVE JU^r IH8ÜED NEW PLANS OF 
VV Betiefftir, Wheeler and Lee-avenuea; get 

a few lots on the ground floor before the rush 
commences, to start them we are only asking $12 
per foot:call or send for plan. Fortier & Small,
16 Victoria-Street._________________________ _

C. FORTIER, SIDNEY SMALL, 16 VIC- 
toria-street. Telephone 1154.

AUC TION SALES.V rriWO DINING-ROOM GIRLS. A1TY UNTIL 
L Tuesday next. Walker House, Toronto.Auction - SaleLr. Justice 

brday. It 
b the 5th 
hty in two 
Bowing cir- 
bint Island 
k 15 deer, 
tint Island.
8, compris
ses owned 
pn put four 
[November, 
ncan, weut 
I and each 
[on brought 
h the Fifth 
fe value of 
ho tried the 
[had negli- 
bd with the 
[became the 
[hat Ander-
L judgment
bnt further 
ft that this 
t Anderson 
Lperty arise 
Le Division 
[on was re

lu been pro- 
[n vie ted for 
I convictions
Court, their
fan to each

ers STONEMASONS AND LABORERS WANTED 
at new Biological Building, Queen's Park; 

wages, 83%c. and tile, an hour____________ _____
HQNTBIR,(Limited.)

ORRHM SOM BALM ALE OMAOSS OR REFINED SUGARS AND STRUTS ON EMM 
WMLImMSOtr* BRAND ON

\
XirANTED — RELIABLE LOCAL AND 
>V traveling salesmen. Positions permanent. 

Siteclalinducements now; fast selling specialties, 
Don't delay. Salary from start. Brown Bros., 
Nurserymen, Toronto. Ont.

H.%

By virtue of a warrant and to me 
directed, I will sell at the premises

TJ aDcI-IFFE-AVENUE-HM FEET—$29. THIS

LEFT—
ÿT KA^K'^rn^LosE
o to Yongr-street._________ ■ -______
TTt \ STERNA VENUE—WATER LOT TO WINp- 
r, milfcline—$45. Speculators look Into this 

befo. e ÂSibridge Bay scheme advances prices:
money in this.______________
TT NENCUMBERED FARMS TO EXCHANGE 
\J for house and vacant lots.

246SCOTT'S
EMUISION

1‘HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
T>ALMER ilÔL'SE^-Corner King and York 
X streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; also Kerb 
House, Brantford.____________________________

Nos. 93 & 95 Richmond-st. West
In Basement Factory, on

MONDAY, 7T1 MY OF APRIL, 1890 THE RUSSELL, QTTAWA
CERTIFICATES OF 8TBENCTH AMP PUHITY.The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 

new hotel is fitted up in the most modern Style. 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Keniy & St. Jacques, Props. 166

At " Ma^hinery, con8?st?ng'oV*yOf Purê Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPJPHOSPHITES 

of Lime and 
Soda

omoi or THE PUBLIC ANALYST,
Montreal. September Kth, UR.

Co tits Canada Sugar Ruining Co'vMo«tr*al\ 
Gentlemen,—I here personally token semplee 

torn « laree «took of your Greuuiateâ Saver, 
-HEDPATH" kraal, end carefully tested 
Item by the Polnrieeope. and I find these earn- 
liea to be ae near toabiolute purity 
retained by any process of Sugar Refining, 
fh teat by the Polarlecope showed In y ester- 

field 99.90 per coat, of Pure One Sugar, 
may be considered commercially as

OTZLY PORE 8VOAR.
JOHNBAKER^nWARDa:  ̂

PEbU. Antfyrtf.ru,,

Shapers, Band Saws, Lathes, 
Circular Saws, Small Lathes, 
Planes* Gig Saws, Pulleys, 
Counters, Shafting, Unfinished 

! Material, Assorted Lumber and 
sundry articles; also one Office 

Safe.

chemical Laboratory.

Medical Faoxjltt, Mod tu. U

Montreal, September Mh, -Ml

TV) tht Canada Sugar Refining Company » 
Gentlemen,—I hare token and Will a 1
!a «I wan. IHTYffiO A HD tWTTt

T> OSE-AVENUE, NORTH OF WELLESLEY— 
xi lot 16x146 to lane; terms easy. Richard 
Mun o. 24 York Chambers.
Tld EEKER-8TREET, NO. 116—DETACHED 
13 brick house ; all conveniences; two cottages 
in rear; rental $860; price $4500. Island lotjfex 

Richard Munro, 34 York

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand opera House building, 18 Adelaide-street 
west. Doors never closed. The cleanest and 600; terms easy.
cosiest first-class night restaurant in the city. Chambers.____________ _______________
Meals served only to order day and night, 8un- ,^S| ORE VALE-AVENUE, FORMERLY 8ULLY- 

included. Oysters in 15 styles. Telephone ■ t street—cottage. No. 428, two rooms, for 
______________  sale or to let. Richard Munro, 24 York Chambers.

Woodbine Driving Club.
Ojie ol the most prosperous turf organi

sations in the city at present is Sullivan and Corbett,
the Woodbine Driving • Club. Recently ^ TON< April (j.—John L. Sullivan was 
the membership has been mcreased to , t night with regard to the pyWished
% e ,^k m-. S M Vm. CF^e ! report that J. M. Corbett, the San Francisco 

di’.irt*Vors hove at lied for a charter. The i heavy-weight, was anxious to try his skill 
civ. will give two lavs’ racing June 5 and (i against the champion. “I’m more than 
a id three July 23, 24. 25. Entrât for the readv to meet Corbett,” said Sullivan, “but 

will close June 2 and the second only"on one condition. If we are to box four
rounds I’ll contract to put him to sleep in 
that time. If I succeed I am to get $1000 If 
I don’t he gets the money. No half-and-nalt 
business about it. These contests for gate 
receipts savor too much of faking. You can
say that John L. Sullivan will tight Corbett 
four rounds for $1000. and if he does not whip 
him in that time won’t accept a eent.”

S, retary M. J. Slattery, of the Gladstone 
Club of Vrovidgace, who was present at the 
interview, said the club would give a purse 
of $1000 for the contest if it could be arranged
for April 23. . . .

Bil v Mahoney and John L. are desirous of 
getting on a match between Jack McAuliffe 
and i'âtsy Kerrigan and will back the 
for £2500.

rove
aper.? ae eea be

file of your “EXTRA GRANULATED 
and find that It yielded 99.M per cental 
Sugar. It in practically an van An* fiend 

bn manafavtttred.
Yearn truly,

a. p. BDWnfltt

>fPor«
Med éfr&’J

tanoLi
bS)9

Best Remedy for C ONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Brenehi ia,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Co iighs and Colds. 

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott's Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

Avoid all imi ationeor substitutions.

GEORGE ARMSTRONG BETTS’
Restaurant and Dining Hall,

17 & 19 Jordan-street.
Specialty—Dinner, 25 cents. Board, Sun 

day included, $3 per week. The best in the 
city. Try it,_________________________ ________ _

HOUSE FOR SALEBAIIvIFF

$6000 will buy a very desirable solid brick, 
n odem, 10-roomed house on tbe west side of 
Si^dlna-avenue, below Sussex; bath, gas, fur
nace, etc.

AFOR RENT.first races 
July 1*.

vrrProvision rn'o" let’ OR SELL-TWO STqRES WITH 
X dwellings, modern improvements, north 

side Queen-street west; rent low. Apply 298
Bat hurst.______________________________________ .
rpO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 28 BELMONT-ST ; 
X seven rooms: recently drained aud painted. 
Silas .James. Union Block. Toronto-street._______

wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists at 63c. and $1.00.

SCOTT <L BOWNE, Belleville. NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CB’|M
Incorporated by Special Act of Dominion Parliament f

I Hello HanJ' i and Harry Wilkes.
Buffalo, April (*>.—The Sire Bros, of New 

York smart under the two defeats Belle 
Hamlin gave Harry Wilkes last year and 
have written C. J. Hamlin that they are de
sirous of matchi .g their trotting mare,
Rosaline VV’ Ikes, against the (Jueen of V il- 
lage P'arm, the r; e to lie a three in five heat 
contest. Mr. Ha din says that while it is too 
early in the season to talk of a race he will 
undoubtedly accommodate the Sire Bros, 
when the time domes.

Hvsaline Wilkes was one of the best cam
paigners out in 18S7-S. but last year slie was
injured and did not appear on the turf. Her ooenlnir of the Billiard Tourney,
race record of 2.141is a halt-second fastei i * ., ,, Viilliard toiirna-
than that of Bell > Hamlin’s an<l was made in | Chicago, April 6*-The billiard tourna 

second heat at Roughkeej»sie, beating the : ment in which Schaefer, • Dal}, t^losson and j 
pacer, Gossip, jr. (2.10%*. Rosaline VV ilkes (^atton are entered opened last night with a 
was sired by Conns Harry Wilkes, dam game between tiiosson and^Catton. The 
Zilcaadi Golddust. [score: w on 0 10 iq n

Slossou—1, 33, i, 10, 20, 19, 13. 0, -1»
Gossip of the Turf. 0. 13, 1, 1:15, 2, 77, 5, 74, 42-*>00; average, 2o

Crescent at 4 to 1 against is eagerly sought tkiiton--l350 oids) h, 
after by Queen’s Hate speculators. 0, 4, 0, b, 9, 0, 1-, 0, 1, b—average,

Allie I info's La Blanche at 3 to 1 against is 0 2-5. 
now the favorite for the Queen’s 1 late. j stray Sparks from tire Wheel.

Owing to the muddy condition of the track ' T1 „ nTOUOsed football match between the 
at the Woodbine no work has begun thel e ; xoronù)s and Wanderers set down for Satur- 
yet. , 0 . i dnv was unavoidably postponed.

The brood mare T,adylike, aged 18 yenrs. is The Slandnrfi Cycle Company, Buffalo, is 
*1 dead at the home ot lici* h‘s out with a 50-mile road race scheme ft

JoliNston, year lAXington, Ky.* got bas wj[| b(i ( t0 aU amatenr cyclists resident 
»'* over Kai.ixm. in Buffalo.

ine of the best-known faces on the turtm (lozen members of the Wanderers’ Bicycle 
AiistrnliaisSaiu Cnsbmer, the bl . « “ Club rode out to Ilyde Park Saturday atter-
miiker, who travels about arm in noon under the command of Captain feme,
deal and dumb man. During a race the (lea t,,,, roads wçre somewhat heavy, 
an.l dumb man holds Sams i;]'a ‘ *f,,; l jLr.lai. Treilight the regular monthly meeting of

et» ssmiss sus es is
s?FAa“' ssu»s{!ss8,“‘~ •*“catod to lum is already l eaten. The Wanderers propose organising on or-

chestra in connection with their club. Among ; 
their numbei-s are such clever musicians as ;
Cornetist Clarke, ’Celloist Perey Bailie, ! We are offering Great Bargains In 
Fiddler Barnie Ryan and Herr Wagner n ! aM Qur ready-made Furs before 
descendant of the immortal composer ot that ; puttlng them away. Cell early and

i secure a big bargain.

most thor- 
plishment in 
hpointments. 
[nt of table 
in. Families 
[railed upon 
i if required 
[Mara & Co. 
[713. 135

BUSINESS CARDS. Stock and Estate Broker.
88 King-street east, Toronto.•W Advertleemcnüi under this head 1 cent a word.

np RADERS’ LOAN AND WAREHOUSING 
X Office and Safety Vault, :367 Queen-street 

Adams advances money, any 
amount, on notes repayable by instalment. 
Merchandise stored, warehouse receipts given
good for cash in ary bank. Charges low.______

HITEW ASHING AND KALSOMINING 
Orders promptly attended to. C. H. Page

No. 85 Teraulay-street.__________________ _______
TTNWTN, FOSTER & PROUDFOOT, PRO 
U vincial ’ land surveyoi-s, civil engineers, 

draughtsmen and valuators, corner of Bay 
Richmond-streets (next to City Registry Offi 
Telephone No 1886. J________

) Telephone 2814.

T710R SALE-87 BALD WIN-STREET, WELL 
r bufit house, 8 rooms, bath and conveni
ences, large lot with fruit trees; easy terms; key

Baldwin-street. ____________________  ...
HE TORONTO, MANITOBA & NORTH- 

west I^and Company, Limited, have a num
ber of farms in Manitoba free of encumbrance 
ter sale or exchange. W. H. Knowlton 170 Spa
dina-avenue. Telephone 1882. __________________
XT’LM-STREET, EAJSTOFTERAULAY. FINEST 
Jjj vacant lot in Toronto, 78x150, lane, $150
foot. Copeland and Falrhairn.___________ _____
T>ONANZA IN HOTEI ^-CENTRAL .TUNCTION 
X) vacant corner; Mimico lands; magnificent 
brick block, city; store#: farms; 5 acres East To- 

to; bargains or will exchange. G. F. Moore Si 
, 18 Vie tort a-street. _____^_

APARTMENTS yVANTKD.........
APARTMENTS W À NTED—W ANTED TO 
A rent, after April 1, three or four fur

nished or unfurnished rooms, with use of kitchen, 
or a room suitable for a kitchen, in a central 
locality: for the right accommodation a good 
price will be paid. Address, -Apartment," World 
Office.

CJTSTERHOOD OF THE ST. JOHN THE DI- 
O vine-The next annual sale will be held at 
Bishop Strachan School. College-avenue, on 
Tuesday, thekthdayof Api U. Concert in the even- 
ing. Admission free.

west. Geoi•ge
at 86

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIOTTO LET
nAPACIOUS OIL WARE- 
V HOUSE, on N. W. corner 
ofSherbourneand Esplanade- 
streets, adjoining the main 
lines of C. T. and 
ways. Best stand in Toronto 
for carrying on a large oil 
business. May be leased for 
a term of years.

ALSO
1 ARCE WAREHOUSE,No. 46 
L, Colborne-street, with new 
olate glass front, new plumb
ing and recently painted and 
refitted. Rent mode 

Apply to
JOHN FISKIN Si CO.,
23 Scott-street, Toronto.

w\lank
•arliament A CANADIAN INSTITUTIONMEETINGS.

STEVENSON LODGE 218, À.F.& À.lÜ.,G.R.C.
EMERGENCY MEETING

The members of the above lodge are requ 
to meet to-day at the Masonic Hall at 1.45 p.m., 
for the purpose of attending the funeral of our 
late brother James Erskiue, from 113 Berkley- 

. Sister lodges cordially invited.
HENRY KERR1SON. Secretary.

surveyors, civil engi 
aluators, corner of Ba

latter C. P. Rail-

jnade the greatoa^pro^ress^of^any^lome CompanyWhich hasue sted Z 1 EO. EDWARDS, CHARTERED ACCOUNT- 
VX ant, Insurance adjuster, trustee aniTllqui- 

residence, 10
boo.ooo

or, auditor, etc. Office an A 
derson-Htreet. Telephone 2344.1 

ÔTEAM DYE WORKS. **
^ gentlemen’s winter garments 
dyed at James’, 158 Richmond west. 
t>ATENT8 PROCURED IN CANADA, UNITED 
X States and foreign countries. Donald C. 
Ridout & Co., solicitors of patents, 22 King-street 
east. Toronto.

dutIO tu • Co., NOTED FOR PROMPT PAYMENTAll
AY-STS street LADIES’ AND 

cleaned or
Of Death Claims immediately upon satisfactory completionof proofs.ESTABLISHED 1867siness rate.348

;.S
axk PRESIDENT— Hon. A. Mackenzie, M.P., ex-Prime 

Minister of Canada.
VICE-PRESIDENTS — Jno. L. Blaikie,

W. Allen.
j MANAGING DIRECTOR—William McCabe, F.I.A.

rr \ AKVILLE DAIRY, 481% YONGE-STREET. 
Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied ; 

Fred Sole, proprietor. •
Oreceived

ed. retail only.
Hon. Gt >FINANCIAL.

A FIKST' OR SECOND' MORTOAGE IZIAN 
A. put through without delay at “The Land 

Mart. 60 Adelaide-street east._________________ __
money below Market rates on
AI business propeity where security Is an 

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEES. doubted: loans negotiated on real estate securi-
-b^ley-ïXvïîs^;;toronto, irtrrKsSS'ÆŒ
_0 Hamilton;accountants,assignees, receivers; tooorrowei. jv. p
registered cable address. “Junior."’ Telephone 1 eafil- ---------------------------------------
1716. Toi-Onte office, Stanley Chambers 37 
Yonge-street. Hamilton office, 2% James-street 
South.

Manager
BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.

"XTrANTED- WORK IN THE AFTERNOONS 
W —office work preferred. Address H. S. 

World Office.__________________________________

luring the
tils close and STORAGE! STORAGE!

Ample room for any merchantable articles 
at reasonable rates. Advances made on 
staple merchandise. EnquireIf, H.0U 9.U» 

12.40 7.*> 
w.oo s.kX 
11.00 8.At
12.30 9.W
9.00 9.*J!

130

SPRING HATS TBRBHTO PHOflyCE CBM. Efl„ ?4 CeLBOBNE-ST20

M-SftapiEdSS?
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.

and Insurance. Special 
Estate, Fire Insurance, Lire Insurance and Loan
ing Business. City and Farm PropBity for ex
change. 57 King-street west, opposite The Mall.

TheTrusts Corporationbj
■jo

New Styles, all shades and 
colors

edISS
2.1X 

10.30 7.20
.rb-2C

ii. a.m. p a
(A) 9.00, ;
30 10.30 5.4»

LOANING 
as for RealOF ONTARIO VETEKINARY.

...................
CAPITAL -* 
SUBSCRIBED

$1,000,000
$600,000

^NTARIO VETERINARY COLLIDE^HORSE 

assistants in attendance day or night.Tress Hats & Christy’s London
Tin: TORONTO CLUB LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

Funds to loari on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.
$250,000 TO LOAN
At 514 to 6U per cent., on Real Estate Security, to 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, notes 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 
attended to.

WM.A. LrBE <& «ON

Offices and vaults 28 Toronto-street.

Hon. J. C. Aikehs, P.0. AART.........................................
L. FORSTER - PUPIL OF MONK. 

Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street East. 
Specialty, portraitura

30 9*00 Another Catcher on Saturday— 
Notes of the Team.

President
Vice-Presidents { Sr É^cîSS^ht »

This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for the benefit of creditors and generally 
in winding up estates, also accepts office of 
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or 
niittee, the execution of all trusts by appo

âgraarajgfeS EMSQaEH-H
F£f°lE°iyd’ ahmScSltuo“r'Æ HgS~K|gg“°B tee SSASON,

boxes of various sizes to rent. 18 1 186 rresident,

rSecures
J.during March 

. 24, 27. 31. Slowly but surely the Torontp manage
ment continues to secure her team. Batur- 
(fiiv iliefset'cnd catcher was corale»!. is 
th(> man i i commended by Sinn Jmi UriiiL 
14 i-* name is Newman aiid ms pjwition behrnd 
the bat, besides he is also said to be a good out- 
fielder. Although Atkifldmi has not yet come 
V. terms with the managemeut, he has ac- 
eeptod advance money and is on the clulC 

Several outfielders are
lino and one will be hauled 

The player, have been

name.

TIE IBiHE SAHI1SS & LOI! CO. LIMITED.Mr. Monroe’s Pigeon Wins.
The postponed race of the Toronto Homing I 

Club took place from Burlington Saturday. 
The birds were liberated un the arrival of the 
12 20 train. The birds arrived home as fol-
k° a: Meats’
bird. The Toronto club will have a race
•very Saturday during tbe aummer from

NGTHEN
tot mentJ. & J. LUGSDIN Office No. 78 Charcli-street, Toronto,AND

;ULATES
* organs of the 
id cures onstb l
l:i!iousn"tis9, Ml

The Leading Hatters and Furriers

ran fist.
end of a 
ia this week.

101 Yonge-street 248 ->
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A PAINLESS CURE.
THII THE PATENT A110MMW INVENTION.

FACTS FOB MEN OF ALL ACES
.A POSITIVE CURE.

^ x> DI8CA8E80F MAN !

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8
■■ÇCUBES’"SWïa MP*r YOUKC, M1DBLE-A0ED * OLB

s#
AMM bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Addra* .nd -~* - ™

10c. in Stomps for Trésilie in Boek Form, on Dises Man. Address, «LR,!  ”
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• BIGGER and BETTER
"IDDAY LUNCHES AND 6 

O’CLOCK TEAS At 
ÏIARHY WEBB’S

84 and St YoniK-street.

plan WILLIAMS 4
Balmy Beach BS

c-aïdsïSæsï:;'...f-

°NEBemmiN8 'TO-NIGHT T T fZ»
Matines Wednesday and Saturday i >
brilliant OPERATIC NOVELTIES 

Sagaaemwt of Use Famous EMMA

■
T+BEACH Mmm'

if V %

A■

triTake the Old Reliable
CÙS*AJRD LINE

.mill .

;
IX'IXA.XC£ AXD CO£M£MC£. iEstablished for more than half a century 

and never lost the life of a passenger.
A. F. WEBSTER

'Agent, 68 Yonge-st
I.Ïin the Barley BEerket-Bhaln 

Embarrassments.
Saturday was a holiday In aU flnandal markets 

and In the London and Liverpool grsln market, 
consequently there are no reporta. Beerbohm, 
however, telegraphs that wheat and com are 
nominally unchanged. Chicago wheat quotations 
are (Inner with an upward ««UljpcT-. T,“ Os
wego barley martlet Is quiet, ThurwUy’s in
creased quotations not being maintained, ho. 8 
Can. Is hâd at 59c and So. Tar. Can MM. &des 
of SOW Can. by sample at Sic and sales of 5000 at 
sac were reported. Shipments SOW.

On the local grain market there was Utile offer
ing. The advance!, barley which 1ms been noted 
the peat few days took another lump upwaH 

holders of No. S extra outskfeheM for 40c

A
.

.

Lots For SaleINMAN LINE
U. 8. A ROYAL MAIL

R. S Williams & Son*
143 Yonge-street^JToronto^

7 I
ÔAK WALKm .8.S. (l"M"T^®pdl »

B. City of Chicago............... “ 16
& Cityot Berlin.................... “ •• 88

fl

ESTATE NOTICES.
1 ; Owner of a Lot Entitled to use of Park 

and Water Lot

..•HMU.,.,,,.,,,, ................. .
S.S. City of Rlchmtwd.............  " “ 80

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 
the east-bound and west-bound trips.

Early application Is decidedly advisable In 
order to secure the best locations.

PETER WRIGHT * SONS, New York. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,Agent, 78 Yonge- 

ttreet, Toro*.

Notice to Creditors y1
fc: 1I 8884 & -iH ^Afl persons holding ^claims against the estateof

county of York, who died on or about^Januanr 
12, 1890, are required to send particulars of their 
claim antiha statutory declaration verifying the 
game to W. G. Murdoch, 69 Adelaide-street east* 
Toronto, executor of the said estate, on or before 
the third day of April, 1890, and notice is hereby 
given that from and after the said date the said 
executor will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said Thomas B. Walker among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard to the claims only of 
which he shall then have notice, and will not be 
liable for the assets so distributed or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim the said 

shall not have had notice at the time of 
said distribution. This notice is given under sec
tion 86, chapter 110, R.S.O. Tenders will be re
ceived by the said executor until 8 o’clock p.m. 
March 10, for the purchase of lease, llcenjte, fur
niture, stock-in-trade and good will of said estate, 
being what is known as the Walker House at 
Weston.

Dated at Toronto this third day of March. 1890.
W. G. MURDOCH, Executor,

69 Adelaide-street east

m I r'-1 S\Is

Good for Boating and Bathing*
JOHN STARK & CO »M

ATLANTIC LINES iABBOTT!
l4H.HWi4il.4MIM ■««!■ »»NMNM

26 TORONTO-STREET

DOMINION UNEI
Stock Brokers and Investment 

Agents, etc.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange. 
to -ttc. On the street market WO bushek of

5tetS.*55S6 SWOZttS
kmhrttpw Sfclo Me.sM SpTushels

of oats Sc to 34c with active denumd. Eleven 
loads of hay sold at «11 to *18.50 for timothy and 
36,80 to S9 for clover.

rolls was easier at 80c to 88c, eggs l*Hc to lfc. 
Spring lambs bring $5 to >10 each, mutton 8c to

1 1 .w 6U0IN UNE 
INMAN UNE 

BEAVER UNE 
RED STAR LINE 

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD

Grand English Opera Company
Largest, strongest and only successful English 

Opera Company In America.
_ . Annandale, Mirella, Mkhelena, Ebert,
Pruette, Broderick. Allen, Ready, Karl, Fricke, 

Sinclair, Haddock, Ward, Martens. 
Grand Chorus and Orchestra 

In this brilliant and varied repertoire: 
TONIGHT—Verdi’s Grand Tragic Opera,
ERNANI

EMMA ABBOTT and entire company. 
TUESDAY—Balfe's Tuneful Opera,

BOHEMIAN GIRL
EMMA ABBOTT and entire company. 

WEDNESDAY MAT. (75c, 50c and 85c)— Plan- 
quette's Charming Opera, 

CHIMES OF NORMANDY 
Two Prime Donne and the entire company. 

WEDNÈSDAY, 8p.m.—‘Balfe’s Sparkling Opera 
ROSE OF CASTILE 

EMMA ABBOTT as Queen of Castile; entire 
company.

THURSDAY—Bellini's Heroic Opera,
NORMA NORMA

EMMA ABBOTT and entire company. 
FKIDAY—Verdi's Grand Opera,

IL TROVATORE 
EMMA ABBOTT and entire company. 

SATURDAY, ABBOTT MAT.—Flotow's Beautiful 
Opera,

Abbott, executor

foot that more cabins have 
ï and smoixR samraos up to
yeiir ire” èridently not tor-

It Is a remarkable 
been taken for spring and 
this date than up to same Limm aatt) tnan up to 

The lessons oflset 
gotten this.

Canadians who intend crossing would do well
to BXOAGS NOW.

DIf Cottage Built !ERNANI )"ZBARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Gen. Steamship Agent,

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.
185Li4

*George H. MayW. A. Campbell.

CAMPBELL & MAY,
tin Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, etc.
60 Front-street east and 45 WeUington-street 

east, Toronto.

tl> s- TENDERS.
• #v..e-.e-w».Only one on each lot until half purchase 

money paid, then restrictions withdrawn
:i <XiXNEI 6 Ê£Mé§o00 ¥RDM MAIL STEAMSHIPS I ¥¥ 5f eai| ■co:i

$1000 a Lot TENDERSSAILING DATES
From

Portland. Halifax.
............ April 8 April 5
............ “ 17 * 19

............ May 1 May 3
From Montreal From Quebec 

(daylight),

13GTelephone im % I<And

5 l l1
les *4.50 per barrel. There was a fair offer-

appearing for the season and is now a luxury, 
realising *1.85 per dozen bunches.

Property Sales.
The offers received at the Mart Saturday for 

the late Mr. William Gooderham's reel estate did 
not reach the reeerved bids and the properties 
were all withdrawn, including “Norfolk Villa’’

a DCPOLYNESIAN.
PARISIAN....
CIRCASSIAN...

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under» 
kj signed, and endorsed “Tender for Indian 
Supplies,” wiH be received at this office up to 
noon of Monday, April 21,1890, for the delivery qf 
Indian Supplies during the fiscal year ending June 
80,1891, consisting of flour, beef, bacon, groceries, 
ammunition, twine, • agricultural implements, 
tools, &c.. duty Paid, at various points in Mani
toba and the Northwest Territories.

Forms of tender, containing full particulars 
relative to the supplies required, dates of delivery, 
&c., may be had by applying to the undersigned, 
or to the Indian Commissioner at Regina, or to 
the Indian Office, Winnipeg.

Parties may tender for each 
goods (or for any portion of each 
goods) separately or for all the goods 
the schedules, and the department 

rttself the right to reject the whole or any part of 
the tender.

Each tender must be accom 
accepted cheque in favor of the 6 
General of Indian Affairs, on a Canadian Bank, 
for at least five per cent, of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the party tender- 
ing declines to enter Into a contract based on such 
tender when called upon to do so, or if he fails to 
complete the work contracted for. It the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

Each tender must, in addition to the signature 
of the tenderer, be signed by two sureties accept
able to the department for the proper perform
ance of the contract based on his tender.

This advertisement Is not to be Inserted by any 
newspaper without the authority of the Queen’s 
printer, and no claim for payment by any news- 
pap^not having had such authority will he ad-

L. YANKOUGHNET,
Deputy of the Superintendent-General of Indian

Department of Indian Affairs, Ottawa, March, 
1890. 406186

» L. Letc.
I <9 a.m. iA

i|May 8 if)SARDINIAN...,
POLYNESIAN.
PARISIAN.........

H. B0URLIER, GENERAL AGENT
“ 15 At 6 per cent half-yearly

Principal Payable to Suit Purchasers

**23“ 81 if)MARTHA rMARTHA
ABBOTT’S “Last Rose of Summer.” 

EMMA ABBOTT and entire company. 
SATURDAY, 8 p.m.— Gounod’s Immortal Opera,

FAUST
EMMA ABBOTT as Marguerite, and entire com

pany.
GORGEOUS COSTUMES!

ENCHANTING MUSIC!
BRILLIANT MISE EN SCENE

X <BE7 Cor. King and Yonge-sts., Toronto
if)■ Carlton. Sleeker and Sher-

_______________ twin firm on Well’s Hill.
ever, vu sold to Robert Wilson for *80,000. 
o McFerlsne & Co. sold at their rooms two 
l-detached brick houses on Spencer-avenue 

,..... for $6500; semi-detached brick 
le-etreet, lot 86x185, to Frank Lee. 

$1570; 878 feet on Moore-street, north of Cemetery, 
to 1 bornas McAudrewa at *14 per foot.

and the terraces on FAUST WHITE STAR LINE description of 
description of 
M called for in 

reserves toif
Royal Mall (Steamers

New York to Liverpool via Queenstown every 
Wednesday.

Britannic. ........Wednesday, March 19, at 8 p.m.
Germanic........... . “ “ 26, “ 10 a.m.
Teutonic............. . 44 April 2, ** 3 p.m.
Adriatic............ 44 “9, “8.80a.m.

The two latter steamers carry a limited number 
of second cabin passengers in accommodations of 
an unusually high order. Particulars from all 
agents of the line, or

to Robert

II U Lby sa
WITHIN S YEARS :y^CADEMY OF MUSIC

Commencing April 10th, and Saturday Matinee, 
under the patronage of LIEUT-COL. OTTER, 
D.A.L. and officers of the Royal School of In

fantry, the mining and romantic war play 
FERN OEIFF 

____ BY WILLIAM HAWORTH.

Local rates reported by John Stark A Co.
JtMTWEKy BASKS,

■EB !Lots 50 feet frontage by 127 feet deep. 58U-fr was*
... t 91-t IS5-8 10

11 23mm. rf
’I Ïdo ■■ 8flP T. W. JONES*

General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto.
aaxasroa eiaanuio jumisw xvaa.

5 V
. *Apply toBrown Bros. Othera 187 ftpAVILlON TO-NIGHT. MONDAY V187 ft187 ft187 ft

f! I 4.8M4 1 l'.ÏÏi to 4.61
•Sixty Sen’ swrilng.1: MESSRS. SUCKLING & SONS

have the honor to announce the only appearance E.H.C. Clarkson, H.O. Bennett, In Canada of “^d-renowned Maoist

,,ao"'t0JRo^oNTtB‘’!!?L 1DR- HANS VON BULOW
TORONTO, V assisted by MDLLE. ANNA SMITH, the cele

brated Norwegian prima donna, late with the 
Theodore Thomas orchestra concerts. *

Plan at Messrs, Suckling & Sons’ Piano Ware-
pickets $1. $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $8. Admission $1. 

Knabe Piano used in all Bulow concerts.

Ë. R. C. CLARKSON - '

E I

James Beaty, Q.C., 15 Toronto-st. I

1 të.
I 66 ft 78 ft56 ft. 6 1« ITRUSTEE, LIQUIDATOR, FINANCIAL AGENT

agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man. 
ts at London.

Hudderslteld,

TOURISTS’ ONE WAY -a,

SEXCUSIONS C. N. Stanly,
British Columbia

w®.
\Liverpool,

BimdiEoid,
New
Bir-

Correspondent
York, Glasgow,
Miinghflm MONUMENTS UNO. 6 YORK CHAMBERS, ”

9 TORONTO-STREET
5 w

i references : A. & 8. Henry & Co., 
Bradford ; The City Bank, London. 

Established 1864.

50 8Fo
JACOBS E* SPARROW’S OPERA

Tuesday, Wednesday 
Week of April 7th,

MISS FLORENCE BINDLEY
supported by MISS EMMA FRANK’S company in

DOT
The Avenger’s Oath

Prices 15, 25, 85 and 50 cents. Week of April 14» 
UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.

QUEEN-STREET (Maple-avenue^and Saturday. Washington Territory 
Oregon and California

Oh FRIDAY, MAROH 28th 
APRIL llth and 2Bth

«UCLARKSON A CROSS
Chartered Accountants, No. 86 WeUington-street 

east, Toronto, Ont
E. B. C. Clarkson, F.C.A. 
W. H. Cross, F.C.A. 

Established 1864. N. J. Phillips.

Granite •■= *

lRobt. Beatÿ & Co., 61 King-st. E. VBeautifully Wooded /
-ofMarble186

NEW YORK MARKETS.
NewYoRx.fApril 5. -Cotton-SBot^ulet,glands MAY 9th and 23rd

OPENS TO - DAY ofEtom-iec; Gulf, COLONIST TRAINS
Will leave TORONTO.on

MARCH 25th, 1890
every TUESDAY thereafter during MARCH 

and APRIL to give COLONISTS an opportunity to 
travel with and Too k after their Stock, leaving 

9.00 p.m.

sake.19,000 bush; exports 21,000Receipts, 19,000 bush; exports 
" -Lush^-futuree, 18,000
—  MI : Ha T

JF-SHAFTESBURY MALL

TSctoUTtoc. Cora—Receipts 80,600 bush; exports 
77,000 bush; sales 960.U0U bush futures, 106.000

i G. GIBSON ‘ VSix nights and Saturday Matinee. i
&■Commencing: MONDAY. APRIL 7

tAndZERA SEMON Parliament and Wlnobester-sh 136

KToronto,
For patrons without Stock aCOLONIST SLEEPER 

will be attached to EXPRESS TRAIN, 
leaving Toronto 114» p.m.

For full information call on any Agent of
the Company.

Wonder Worker and Ventriloquial Emperor, with 
his Marionette Minstrels and Refined 

Novelty Company. „
The stage will be enlarged and arranged with 

artistic scenic effects to suit the entertainment.
Admission—lOc., 15c. and 25c.

CLEANINGYACHTSMEN r

Bon Marche >S CoLAy
Pure Manilla Rope, Selected 

Manilla Bolt Ropé, Four Strand 
Belfast Twist Rope.

ANTI-FOULING PAINTS
Blocks and Tackle of All Kinds

ADLAN DINE
From

Portland. Halifax. 
March 28 March 29 
April 8 April 5

17 r‘ 19
Fare from Toronto to London, Eng., only $28.40. 

including first-class on G.T.R.

and
AndfeL,- ,

DYEING Col.PERUVIAN... 
POLYNESIAN 
PARISIAN.... Charles - Brown 

« Co.
Toronto, Canada

WE ARE SHOWING A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT
-OF-

A STARTLING SLAUGHTER SALEv M.

ANCHOR LINE BY NEW YORK
'Circassia 
Ethiopia Stockwell, Henderson & BlakeMarch 28 Anchoria. —... April 5 

April 12 Furnessla.™... “ 19
Beautiful Steamer City of Rome, May 8.
Pacific Mail Steamship Company to California; 

forward cabin $40.
State Line, New York to Glasgow; cabin $85. 
For further particulars apply to

THE TORONTO GENERAL S.S. AGENCY
28 Adelal'le-st east, Toronto.

,1RICE LEWIS & SON Of 10,000 Ladies’ and Misses’ STRAW HATS J -
Ct4xxiltedl

32 Klng-St. East, Toronto 103 KINO-ST; WEST
tossAt 10c., 25c. and 50c. Each; worth four times these 

prices. Also a marvelous low price sale of
Mr.( bush spot; spot stronger. No. 2 88c to 38^c 

elevator; steamer mixed 37%c to 89c; options 
firm; April 88^c, May 88^c, June 88%c, 
July 8994c. Oats—Rect ipte 284.000 bush; sales 
195,090 bush futures, W.000 bush spot; spot 
stronger ; options firmer; April 29%c, May 28%c. 
June S8c, mixed 27Ucto82c; white 82c to 8<c. 

Sugar—Steady ; standard “A” 5 15-ldc, cut loaf 
7c, crushed 7c, powdered 6 5-16c, granulated 
$ l-16c. —

Best house In Canada. Tele
phone 1258 and we will send 
for your orders.

Cents’suits, overcoats, ladles’ 
dress goodë, etc., cleaned or 
dyed.______________ im

American - Made Harnessm

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
I OF CANADA I

I

Grand Derby Sweep
$50,000.00.

■adLADIES’, GENTS’ & MISSES’

WATERPROOF CLOTHING
t,At $15, $20, $25, $30, $35, $40, $45, $50, $75

and $100.
INSPECTION INVITED

woulGRATEFUL-COMFORTING.MONEY TO LEND
«10,000

aThe direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. lAwrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia. Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and 8t. Pierre.

Express trains lea-e Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 80 hours.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railw ay are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
ore run in all through express trains.
Conadian-Europea^n Mail and Passenger

lst^horse (four prizes) $8,000 each $12,000 
. 8,000 
. 4,000 
. 8,000 
. 18,000

this!

EPPS’ CfiCOA.186
1,000 “ portOther starters (divided equally) 

Non-starters.................................... of adV ,
\ IALEXANDER & FERUS! 3All at lower prices than ever known before wh*i

10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.
237 horses entered (4 prizes each). 948 prizes. 
Drawing at Victoria Rifles Annorv May 81, 1890. 
Results mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CARSLAKE. Propr., 
Mansion House, 522 St. Jaines-street. Mqptreal.

CHARLES BROWN & CO BREAKFAST.

provided our breakfast taMss with ■ iHoatriy

articles of diet tket a oenstWetiee nuiy be iffsdu-

sre fleeting around us reedy to atteek wherever

with pure blood end e properly nourished Éssiae’*
—ClvU Servioe Gazette. . %

Mad. timely with boiling water er milk. Bold 
pseksia, by grooerm, lebeUSd thus:

pick
whi
inABank of Commerce Buildings Come and share in this greatest 

of all bargain offerings.
stand 
on it, 
on tn 

I’ weelt 
his ell 
left hi

' 6 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, OntCHICAGO MARKETS.
m -, Chicago, April 5.—The lca<Ung futures closed 

as follows: wheat—May 79%c, June 80c, 
uly 78Ç4c. Coro-April 80c, May 80%c, July 

Oats—May 22^. June 22c, July 
22WC. Pork—May $10.62^. June $10.72K>. 
July $10.8*4^. Lard-May $(5.17)4 June $(5.22)*, 
July $6.80. Short ribs—May $5.20, June 
$5.2754, July $5.82)4. Cash quotatioas were: No. 
2 spring wheat 79c to 7696c, No. 2 red 79c to 79%c.

80c, No. 2 oats 22c to '£ty±c, No. 2 rve 
43c, m«>s pork $10.55, lard $6.12)4, short ribs 
fddes $5.15 to $5.17)4, dry salted shoulders $4.40 to 
$4.60, short clear sides $5.50 to $5.60. Receipts

i SPRING 1890 fût.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land ; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

98 Rossi n House Block. York-st., Toronto.
I>. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superintendent
Railway Office. Moncton. N.B.. Nov. 14. 1889’

its hYEARLY AGGREGATE INCREASE 
of 50.000 to our population for the 

next 10 years would give us half a million 
more than at present, beyond which it 

uld not be safe to count. This increase 
is already more than provided for in lots 
in the outskirts of the city. We are un
questionably 10 yea re ahead of practical 
requirements in this class of properl y. In 
every possible direction for 6 or 7 miles 
laud is l»eing blocked out and boomed to 
death, until the buyer Ls left without 
forthcoming profit and declines to sink 
money for so many yean* in dead stock.

K. J. GRIFFITH <fc Co.,
16 Ring-street east

A . We
rtoM
actun

r

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE :

2t KING-ST WEST

The attention of
No. 2 corn surely

wouldonly inLace Curtains Now Arriving Despit

beekw
effect

JAMES EFPS * CO.,
Horaceopethlo Chcsslete. ts>4»n, Meg.

BRING - YOUR -RAG»
-$71008 ARE MUCH SCARCER AND 12^c TO 
Fa 12c is the giving .price. Butter, choice 

still scarce and tubmore plentiful, 
no particular change in prices. Onions 

very, scarce. Consignments of above solicited. 
We have for sale choice butter in pails, 
tubs and crocks. A lut of medium roll 
butter. Strictly fresh eggs. Finest maple syrup. 
A fine article gf cheese. Canadian and American 
lard. DritfTand evaporated apples, fur which we 
solicit yopr orders. J. F. YOUNG & CO., suc
cessors to’Young, Andrews & Co., 74 Front-street 
east, Toronto.
—Floury22.0ÔÜ barrels; wheat. 20,000 bushels; 
489,990 tbushels; oats, 2t»2,uoo bushels: rye. 4000 
bushels: barley, 65,000 bushels. Shipments —Flour, 
17,000 barrels: wheat. 14o,0uti bushels: corn, 864,000 
bushels: oata, 192,000 bushels: 
barley, 50,000 bushels.

broll, is 
with k ing

it to

U NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, IlAwhite, 
etc., entirely new designs, at all prices.

SWISS, APPLIQUE, COLBERT, and fine BRUSSELS NET 
curtains.

GUIPURE d’ART, ANTIQUE, and CLUNY LACE CURTAINS, 
In white, cream, cream and biscuit, etc., etc.

New Swiss Muslins and Nets for Sash Curtains.
HOLLAND and HAND-MADE LINEN.

tilSLream, ecruf ma
Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 

Harris,
27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 
________Telephone 1729. 136

e
BRANCH OFFICES: f: resol vi 

tioned 
held tl 
the V* 
(muled

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

Queen-st west 
Queen-st west

SCIATICAMUSICAL and educational.

IV/flSS JESSIE BREMNER- TEACHER OF 
_aT1_ vocal and instrumental music, 98 Grange- =Must and Does Go THE POLSOII HOI WOfllS GO578avenue. St.■

I i The

IBRITISH AMERICAN 1245
403 Spadina-ave

rye, 5000 bushels;
expend! 
greeted] 
pie ted <| 
dune ip| 
ing fun]

t ■Of Toron,to, Limited,
Manufacturer* of

I Seven years of 
iT rouble, 

Rheumatism 
I and Sciatica

I tried many tilings recommended me with
out avail. Siuce July last have used St. Leon 
Water, found it making steady progress until it 
has relieved me.

Trade Troubles.
The estate of Hoffman Brus., general mer

chants, Stratford, paid a dividend of 47)4 cents.
D F. Armstrong. l*oot and shoe merchant of 

Kingston, has assigned to E. R. C. Clarkson, with

i0Wim Window Shades a Specialtyv-
Branch Offices and Yards:
Esplanade E.. near Berkeley- 

etreet , .
Esplanade E.. foot of Churoh- 

etreet _ ,
Bathurat-st., opposite Fronf- 
etreet

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESliabilities of $22.500. H#» offer»-d to compromise
at 50 cents on the dollar and this offer will prob
ably be accepted. Another txjot and shoe dealer 
at St. Catharines named N. A. Lindsay is ne
gotiating a settlement en $^800 liabilities.

Sawdon Bros., c>mmis$fam merchants, 160 
Front-street east, offer 25 'cents on the dollar on 
liabilities of $1800.

Tt.es 
was hel 
attende 
Rev. J. 
Street, 
vestry ' 
Messrs, 
seated t

ARCADE, YONCE-ST., TORONTO
Special Inducements during th** spring and sum
mer months to those who wish to acquire a busi
ness education. Parties interested send for 
circular.

from» to 1660 horse-power, the mostp«teot 
engine In th* world for economy end durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.
Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east To

ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock-Owee 
Bound, Ont.

With Newest Patterns In Fringes and Deep Embroidered Laces. 
EMBROIDERED WINDOW SHADES,in all sizes.
LACE BED SETS, white and cream ; Guipure d’Art, An

tique and Brussels Net- 
Art Muslins, Madras Muslins, Art Crepes, Art Silks, etc., and 

Draperies of Every Description.

C. O’DBA ELIAS ROGERS & COST. I.EON
Secretary. is remarkable as a curative agent and health-

giver. \
Merchants, mechanic», all kinds uf As I know others, family connections, have 

business men. clerks, lawyers, doc- experienced its great benefits and correcting in- 
tors, the clergy, young meu, old fluences. Thus. Walack, 71 Pembroke-street, 
men. everyone who takes an in- ; Toronto. 180
terest in tbe busy affairs of life, I 
should read The Toronto World.

IThazelton s vitalized tm
chFor Organic Weakness. Failing Memory, 

Lack or Energy. Physical Decay, arising 
of indulgence, producing some 

of the following effects : Nervousness, De
bility, Dimness of sight. Self Distrust, De 
féctive Memory. Pimples on the Face, Loss 
of Ambition, Melancholy, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power, Pains in the Back, 
etc., also Gonorrhoea and Gleet. Write for 
information, inclosing stamp. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON.
SO8 Yonge-st., Toronto, oat., Druggist.

Please mention this paper.

Eu PAN BREAD 
Eats Well 

Cute Well 
| Sells Well

SURt-UN • 

* cutty)

from excess IJOHN MV. SON i CDW. H. STONEIt gives the news in a bright, lively 
style, makes clever comments, is 
Canadian in tone, gives correct 
market reports, and contains every
thing that goes to make up a 
popular newspaper. You should 
have it sent to your own address. 
Send $1 and get it for » trial trip 
et four rnoatM World, 4 King*

PLEASE man.
Read?

UNDERTAKER 
349-YOjNG E-STREET-349 

And 614' Queen-street West 
Always open. Z

YOU suhr&s

NASMITH
34 King-street west, Toronto.

- SO '

Telephone 988. r/T, 'M, 813isr~ »
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